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Victoria, Brilish C ohmt bia

\ A /ith rhe thoughtinmind of sharing with other
Y Y readers some of the thoughs and feelings I

experienced in the formative years leading uf to
my intoduction to T he IJrantia Book tev,Jtarior1
I must refer back to the time in my life when I was
faced-with something called, ..an identity crisis..
A failed marriage had plunged me into a deep
depressior to the point where my life no longer
had meaning and thoughts of suicide obesid
me. I sought help in counseling and was advised
to go to church and firm my messed_up life over
to God.

_ Up to that time, my knowledge of God was
$rety what- I had picked up from the meager
gleanings ofvarious Sunday School teachers ird
I y-as ngt impressed wittr the picture. I grew up
with a distorted image of aharsh andcruel master
who punished disobedient little girls and slew old
people and even little babies by casting the,ln alive
in.m_awful place called Hell. I wantel no prt of
this God! But" in my desperation I seemed to have
no other choice. So, off to chwch I wenr And I
begm to listen !o a whole, new concept of God as
a kind and loving Father. I began to read the bible
and discovered the gospels. I formd a friend in
Jesus who seemed to rmderstand my need. I liked
what he said and taught concerning tne fingao-.
He was sunple and suaight_forward, The theme
of his message never vried. He was no respecter
of persons, nnr possessions, nor even the s-cribes
and the pharisees. And he loved people and had
compassion for the poor and the afflicted, He
talked to God as to a loving, wise forgiving
Father, "... who so loved the world that He gavi
His only Son," not to condemn us, but to heip us
and to teach us Kingdom Truth that we shouldnot
perish but have etemal life. I loved this new
concept of God and tumed more srd more to the
study of the scriptrues.

But, as the depression lifte4Ibecarne some_
what confused by the many conradictions I elr_
*yl.r:d. I questioned my teachers, but got no
satisfaction. I visited other churches and-found
only sectarianism and intolerance. No two were
llike iIr th:ir beliefs except in one respect; they all
thought that they, along were righi and alithe
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others wrong. Bu! surely solneone, somewhere
hsd tlre TRUTH. Or were they all wrong? I tunred
back o Jesus who claimed to be the tuth and I
read again as for the first time In the Book of John,
chpters 14, 15, and 16 of a pomise he made to
his grieving, bewildered, disciples. He would ask
the Father to send a "comforter"...'Holy Spirit"...
erren the "Spirit of Truth' - yl6 would lead us
into ALL truth. Wow! Just what I neededl But
how do I get it? - xAsk, and you shall receive."
So, I asked. Nothing happened. I asked again md
again I just kept hamrnering at tlre door.

Six months later (and about to throw in the
towel) in a moment of quiet waiting in the home
of friende, the Heavens opened and I was sudden-
ly caught up in a blaze of effrrlgent glory that
defics mere wqds to describe. I tasted srd &srk
of the prue spirit of holiness and punty such as
man can only dream of. I was transformed instsrt-
ly ino the image and likeness of fire Son- srd
for one shining moment I was privileged to stmd
on holy grormd.

This happened to me forty-four years ago,
on Feb'ruary 25, 1948 and I've never looked back
My life was changed and my real search for the
tuth began in eamesl I had never so much as
heud the word '"Thought Adjuster" but I know
with certainty that He was, even therl the guiding
principal that patiently and wisely watched over
me, and helped shape the eve,lrts urd circum-
stances leading to the experience above. And

errentrally, through much learning, listening, and
following Ole light, having read and devoured
many great books by devout and dedicated
sea,chers after tnrth - I was brought face-to-face
with the greatest of all books, Tle Urantb Book.
I looked at the name, Urantiq and something went
"nrang" inside of me. I knew amoment of magic,
as The Spirit witnessed with my spirit. This book
was for me. I took it in my hands and felt the
weight of it and knew there were treasures just
waiting to be claimed benveen the pages. I was
not bemused. I just kneq and lnew that I knew.
AnA eomewhere in the unseen realms of spirit-
knowing, I think my faithtul Thought Adjuster
srniled.

Another e.poch inmy life hadbeenreached.
In 1989 I attended my first readers conference. I
metothermembers of a growing family ofrea&rs
urd I fourd a wrm and lovd spirit of opermess
urd acceptmce. We were all of one mind and the
fellowship was sweet like honey in the comb.
There were no age differeirces, neither color, nor
qeed. I loved ir I greatly enjoy the weekly group
meetings where we are free to share our ftoughS
and feelings as we read together tlnough the
voluminous papers, tasting and sorting the mean-
ings ard values of what is written.

The high momens for me re whenl come
rross a word or a phrase in the book that triggen
8 "twang" (for lack of a beter word) inside, of
recogritiorU confirming a Euth or conc€pt I had

already forme4 and o which I had never given
voice - prue evidence of that Spirit of Truth"
promised by Jesus. I heartily recommend it for all
who read these worde.

In the prese,nce ofnon-readers, I deliberately
cultivate an air of "quiet confidence" that seems
to challenge certain people into asking me a
reason formy cheerfulness, plus an ryearence of
youthfirlness th* belies my eighty-seven years.
I'm quick to seiz€ this oppornmity and tell 0rcm
first about the blue-green algae fmd supplanent
that I take daily for my bodily needs - and,
secon4 ltead Urantb for my soul's great satis-
factionl This method seldom fails in gaining one
new reader of the book, sd I csr count at least
twelve trophies to my credil

Thank you all for listening. I welcome yow
comm€nts and wouldenjoy heuing from anyone
who cree to write. I have many thhgs waiting in
my stuehorue available to those who ask, the
ripened fruit of all the years of my pilgrimage.
Especially to my peers now, I call you seniors.

Please write and share with me as I have
shared with you. Teenagers, wouldn't you like to
know what life was like when I was sweet six-
teen? Then" write to me. Every letter will be
answered.

Yours for a closer walk with God.

lean Ransay
3850, Saanich Road

After reading Tlp Urottia Book n 1975, I
celebrated Christnas here in Augus! giving tours
andChristnasprties onAugust2lst atnoon. The
tree is up all year to remind me to share the Jesus
Revelation.I give themsome of the excerps from
the good book in hopes it will e4tice them to read
it A lady tourist from Califomia mentioned that
she reads The Urantia Book and an employee of
minesaid that he had heardof it.I feel this project
exists to share this information of love and
excellence.

My hope for the future of ?/re Urantia B uk
is that the copyright be eliminated and that it be
produced at a lesser price, produce movies, and
give radio progruns to widen the scope of readers.
The Urantia Bnk nd Corcordzx or Key Word
/ndax should be sold as a unit to inspire fruther
reading.

'We'have a study group in Waverley, New
York outside of Elmira. b. b,hr and [ip wife
Betty have a beautiful home overlooking the val-
lry I named it "Paradise II.'We had a meeting
yesterday.

Becanse of this will of Godproject I am kept
young in spirit but at the moment I am very upcet
about the copyright contest. Eric Shaveland of
Boulder srmrmed it up in - "Tfte Urantia Pqers
ue a revelationl,,.lNoooL "'

TlrcTRUTH will setus free!
InChrist I am

- Rah L. Czanhts

A Letter f rom New Yo rk State
THE ATIERICAN MAT,ISE

WHITNET.HAISET HOME
39 SouhSnea

Bclnont,Nf 14183
April 5,1993

DearJspt
Ihope this lererarrives in timefor thespring

iseue. I received he 12192 issue of The STUDY
GROUPHERALD oday.

As I will be 75 on Srurday, April llth I
thought it best to pass on my experiences at the
above rnansion. I did not recognize the house for
what it is. Uzually I converted lrge houses ino
ryartm€nts.

Because of the delay in clearing the deed I
was allowed to move in. Once I settled Oat) in,
people kept knockhg on 0re door asking, 'tan

we see thehouse?" After a few ofthese experien-
ces I reseuched the hisory then opened the house
for public tours, I refinbished the house npice
(updat€d), sold antiques, had a B&B (bed ard
breakfast inn), srd I am still resoring the horsa

In 1955 I had the awar€ness of the Ururtia
Paperr, brutdue tomy forthcoming worldtoru that
yer I felt I would not be able to read it due to
limitation of space and time. Consequently,I did
notresd ituntilthe winter of 1965 inFlorida. The
Urantia reader Joseph Katerina of SL Petersburg
shredsome of the knowledge and later giftedme
with tlp book.



Childhood
Davs
,_ at-the
rorum

By M ark K ulieke, Green B ay, Wisconsin

l1 *re alfs of the Forum, bringing the Urantia
, 
T."P"o pP b1g and plurning for their publi_

cauon end dissemination was qprently regrded
as a serious adrlt maner. The custodi-ans-of the
revelation at 533 Dversey parkway i" Ori;;
did not want kids around gumrning ip tt " ""ff".
qrtltf" wef,e.not pErmin"a *it,i, fu f"t";of 533,- with just a couple of exceptiolrs. Ae a
Io.T.fq meaning a child of Forum members,
f recall the occasions where we were let in and i
looked fqwmd to each evenr withkeen -n ip"_
tion. The first one of the year was palm Sundav.
My father, mother, sister Lyrne -diJ""p;i;
numerous rmcles, aunts and cousins wouldirsual-
ly all rendezvous at my grandparents' h; abo;
three miles down Dveney parkway. We cara-
vaned h fiom there. Usually six to iwelve kids
y.r" -"t these special ev€rlts. Chil&€n were al_
towed to go to the Forwr meedngs for the amrual
commrmion celebration, and then attend theprtv
held aftenvard that included punch -a "oofr"r.i
recall being included in the solemn Remembrance
servico and &inking the grape juiceo toit u tl"y
commrmion glasses. When we weren'tprticipat-
ing in tlre service, we generally ,"-iw"a 6ur_
selves to one cryrner of the first floor arlC Eied to
pFy sU socialize in a sornewhat muted manner.
I-believe we all realized we had t" t" * U"n"r_
thur-ordinary behavior at the Forum.

The next family occasion of theyear was Dr.
Sadler's birtlrday ."l"bn"tion in mij-fune. ftris
was -not a meeting, but a prty held in ttre doctq,s
residelrce on the third floq. This was especiallv
$joVable for we were celebrating not ornly hil
birthday, but atso the end of the schiot ,.rr-d -a
tlrc beginning of summer. Dr. Saakr receivJ his
visitors solidly ensconced in his favmite over_
shrttbd annchafu at the head of the living room
$ri9f ting{ up with the hallway. ff" ** rfiort *J
chubby with whire hair and glasro -a n" nJ tt "
matqny of a SantaClaw siiting there. ForumiG
filed by one at a time to extend tt i, gr*d"C* In
my child mind, Dr. Sadler was ttre "6omJof a ,rwerd wise old man and all kids were atwavs
Edte decorous and in awe of the Forum's baal
Beyond piping up, ..Hello," "orrn.rs"ti-r *., ,
generally limited. It was a sening where he talked
md we listeired.

The third occasion which was a familv afrair
yas the celebration of Michael's Birtlrj;-
August 2lst at 8:fi) p.m. Wtratever "fr"Ai"frt
Deta[ us; the world might crastr, but we camJto
rcnow that we would still be at 533 Diversev
Parkwry on the evening of Augusi-2lr-t.-ii;j,;
annual s€rrice wac first initiated about 1935 and
continued right up into the nineties * tfr" ,"""
Eme..qrd thc ssne place. My cousin David srdl
recau that the outside t€mperature on the evenins
of August 2lst was invariably tm aeere"s ,nirfi
no breeze and 0ris was long before airL"aitl"r_
ing arrived u 533. We al-ways soulht il;;;
seaT. It didn't help-much. Wetame t6 """.,pi tf,"i
frc9/rating Jesus' birthday meant sweating pro_
rusely, perhaps to renrind us of what the teripera_
nue in Palestine was liko and what Jesus-;fi;lf
probably went through. In facg ut", A. "-onJi
uorung. was added, it always felt like somethins
was missing from an August 2lst celebrationl
Rfggnopg ttre importance of the occasion,-we
Feo narg not to squim in ttre heat and did ow
best to. listen intently as the most honored of
F_orum lead€rs would read of the Master's life on
Urantia"

Wdle ahsrdful of Forumites may have glred
at us kids severely, 0re overwhelmins -":ioritu
atways seemed to greet w warnrly, at n*i f*!
long-lost ftiends. Old lvlrs. Kellog was alwavs
tey tignafV ae well ae Ctuisty ta tf," "tf,'*
laotes who th€n and laterworkedin 0re533 office.
The parties on the third flmr generally involvJ
punch and vrious uays of go6dies *a f,o"r, oi
-s[oryt![ing by Dr, Sadler. He would ge,nerallv
keep the entire room enttnalled as tre on of m"
vrious experiences in detective **f., *do*uo
worh medicine and psychiatry, ., "r"U o-tt"
many. anecdotes involving superhumgr visitors
ano rus best tbrecast of the fuuue of orir planet.

The only othec Forum event we were al_
lowedinonwas notheld at533. ttwas Oe umuat
Fg". lrom sound 1950 !o ttre mid O0s, it was
held at Dr. Sadler's sumni'"r t"dg; ; B;;;t
Shores, Indiana" Priq to thaC it had been held it
the seniorHales'reside,lrce in Ork p*hF;;;
of Chic4go,. But from the time I was *rilil;;
around l95O Forum kids were seen scunperin!
"bol ,lrg ssrd dunes every summer in hi Jun;
at Pine_ lodge in Beverly Shores. There were
generauy about one or two dozen kids at these
events in addition o 50 or 60 adults.

- Pine lodgewas agrandestate, madeentirelv
o{ logl. Qere was a very luge main house wirjr
-a org tu€place qrd wooden porches runnins tlre
le,ngthof two sides. Itwas frm to,* up*Jjor"n
and hang off the rustic porches. fn" iiprt.itf,"
nouse had anice elevated view of Lakeifichigan
T\vo small bunk horses were just down tfre ail"
from the house where Forurnites could chanee
into their bathing suits and head down the-loie
wooded drive to the beach. A three_cr sara;E
with an ryarunent over it bordered * *r"Zit"i_
sive back yard. There were several horseshoe oits
and a shuffleboud cornt behind ttre g*"g". ih"
estate was entirely surrounded by woodeJdunes.
Secause no other homes could be see,n, the area
felt like an island of llrantia activity'amid an
ocean ofvegetation

The auha, Mark Kulbkz, abow to enfurk



The beach was broad and sandy md the
waier et the southem e,trd of the lake was quite
wum. Swimming was generally the firstitemon
the agenda after a long, hot drive through Chicago
and northern Indiana. Kids and adults alike
splashed in the water and played ball in the sand.
This was followed by a picnic on the b'road lawn
srd some group singing led by rny father ard
Uncle (Warre,n and Alvin Kulieke). There was, of
course, considerable socializing going on
tlroughout the long afternoon by all. Afew adults
napped in the shade. In the early evening, most
people started to work their way up to themand
house to visit in the large mainroom with its cozy
fireplace. This was, once agai4 an occasion fq
listening intently while Dr. Sadlerservedup story
after stcy. He was a natural storyteller in the
grand tradition. His talks, it seeme4 serrred to
inspire us all md give ru all another boost of
morale before we wentback into the world where
nobody knew, or could appreciate, thenew revela-
tion of truth we felt part of. At least this is how I
felt srd others seemed to feel. When Dr. Sadler
talked, the clock stood still and we would become
conscioru once again of the experience we were
all sharing in.

I remernber in those days feeling odd srd
different in the everyday world. When I canre
together with my relatives at a Urantia gathering,
it felt good and normal to be involved with the
Urantia Pryers. These occasions were the payofr
times when you felt you were among a special
group of people and blessed to be a put of rhis
fledgling projecr The picnics reminded me that I
was participating in a historic mom€nt on this
beleaguered planet

The Pine lodge property wos sold a few
yers befce Dr. Sadler died when he was in
failhg healttr" Last year I uied to go back and visit
the grand old estate to brhg myself up-to-date
with my childhood memories srd formd a vacant
meadow where the house srd outbuildings once
stood. The property is now part of the Indiana
Drmes National Lakeshore. The long drive up the
dune looked like a woodland path and only some
old pine trees and some utility poles revealed the
positions where the buildings and grormds once
existed. I stood in the meadow where once a
hundred Forumites used to picnic and the sun
streamed down and the only sound was that of
innumerable birds. In this reflective moment, I
pondered how fleeting oru mortal lives and
doings are and how rapidly the elements of history
having to do with the birth of our revelation are
escaprng from our grasp. Many of the physical
sites of significance are gone and 533 iself may
soon be beyond our recovery, Only a handful of
the old Forum members are left to share their
mernories of the times when God and msr worked
together to shape a new revelation O

(Portbns of this article are modcled Ser a
rccent featwe in Pervaded Spacn, ard are used
with permission.)

larc Allea, Phil copcaluver, Jr., Mrs. Edntond Kuliekc, Kenton stepherc, uidentifud chilcr,

ArrivingalBeverlyShores: LarryBowtnan,CarolynandTomKendzllwithBarrie Bedell,andClydzBetelt.

Olga DuVal, E&u Sclull ard Bob Bwton at butet,

Dr. kdlcn Art, and Sandra Burch with 6l -candle birthfu, cakz.
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Bobbie Dreier's pnnts, leaa atd lack Gotdaun

Ask
fdi,'Shatl
F{ECEME
By Bobbie Dreier, Fort lce, New Jersqr

| ,. * O,: midst of another crisis related to the
I *,S 

-j d.vrnc of my parents. It is tfre fatest in
3 s9nes of crises which began with a phone cali
1n 

June 1991. My mother fira U.en "il;;temergencyroom of aFloridahospial leavinr mvfather home alone. He tr",cJrii;;of ft1.Iand was.completely dependent on;;: i'ilffmersed in a school reorganization l"-T"anJip1.Fg up 25 yean of ciassrmm accumulationwrure rrylng to rovide an instructionally mean_
TgF g9 p".etul endof_year experience for 23difficult first graders. It was not a good time toIeave.

, .I w-as never close to my mother, and my
fllgg"Tp_ with my f"tl,.' ;;';l;;ft,';X
uaditional Jewish view of Je.sus. H" *rrti rnl
P "ry on the faith of his fathers *a fri"oJthat I converted ro Christianity. Ar-h;"di;;;
progressed he revealed stories oi tt u p."ruro-ti*i

,f

I::In"lrt, chemotherapy, and honendous h<
Sy*Io*. to no avail. She was too weak-adl_shearten€d to visitmy father, but guilt_riE;;
F ,hab{ry_ to care for htu" ;ffi;".'Ffr-
mgnrcned, she -afeptrd her fate as God,s willexpated to end her life in the cold eilrth.

^11.was.1ny const$r prayer that I could s
p1{1it\ will.rrer, trr* srre clua Usiri; ;j
11':-9*Fis only *'"Lstu td;il;;r;
careerof adventure, an "v.rllting ftf".f *i'"f""-
l:lt^:gL *y"g. oi a,"o""*;6: i$Ti
il:f-i:::":l^!p' q Ftgri{1 rotating *io,,ny
lrothgr and sister, ."d ""["Jil--;rilt:sh"1;,I
tinued. to take treaunents rhat devast"aia fr* Ui"even though she was told there was no hope forcure. I wae deeply ouched by he, *"o_oj"irr]n
3*-."y.. She asiured me ,h";;;;#;"dffii::
Yl |.t*t qgitiur was *b.*"bb ;h; il;

of his childhood which I had never heard before.But he_was in Florida srd now hr;;;;going. It was too late to nurture artation"hip. ilit was wirh a heavy t "rn *,"t i a-pe"J""-".ytrng
and flew to Florida.

. My sister left three chil&en, her husban4
3rd 

a demqrding tull_time job i" ilF;;;;to meet me in Fort Lauderdate. E ;th""gh;
mother was too sick to continue caring fir our
!1{_it w3s shocking when she r"ia, ..frt-tirn-il
a nome. I never want to see him ug"in._ fr*L nburdennochild should everh"" 6 Uo. ivi'ii"]ulously,.within three days we placed hln t" ;
11s!sed 

tiving frcilirywiihout the nec*; ;;rcal reoords, tee ts, or money. The n"ria"*"'ruiiJf,
was highly recommended ro uF was owned by a
3g who.had graduarcd T"*;aHishT"#";
ytut.y li"to: They recognized *f, o-tf,"i*'f,"]"
ne.came tq the intake interview. It felt like the
::,i9*" of things rmseen. D"d;;H li";;;as lon€ as he could feed himself ard ;"ll(,-;;l;was close enough formom to visitif ,h;;;;her mind I reurmed home and f"il-;;;l&;

LT tTk"d 
ul and ready,omove. Sixiy-eigtrt

nuge -boxes of materials had been orcani;d.seale4 and labeled by friends, *ll*g,i;;;r;
lI-gT:& -gels had descend"d. It ;r" ; ;;t don t think I could have done myr"f. 

- - *^

_=-}_Tidn my lother rrra tevJoe"A t.r_nmu.Irmg cancer, having neglected trersef *rite

$i:'*$}ffi ltffH"fi?f#*1i#fri
Jcan Gotdtun wilh lur children.Fronleft:Eiteen 

y#; :

6

had hada good life and it was enough. She never
fmj1ed the believed that life d;r';;-;;i:f;*tat I hsd failed her. She died on-dil; il J 6;.Herlas,twords-were.....yeathoughf*Jk-d";;;
the.valley of the shadow of a"itr,l ffi;;T;evil - for Thou art with me." tr<

Continued on page 22
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By Joan Biek, Middleton,Wisconsin

This is the story of my persoruI spiritual strug-
gle as it relaes b tle care of my ftail, elderly
tnother. Have you rptbed that sometincs onr
greatest trial or cMlange twns out to be our
gre6eS blessing?

F*i"g for my father during his six month
\-f terminal bout with cancer was har4 but this
past four years cring for my mother has seemed
much more difficult and snessful. Mother helped
careforhim. Noq as the only child,Ihaveno one
with whom to share the responsibility of her care
except my two cousins, the paid cregivers, urd a
wonderful support nenpork. Dad's niind was clear
to the end. Moth€r failedphysically andmenally.
My dad and I were very close. Although I love my
mother, I've also had a lot of resentments toward
her.

STRESS IS A GIVEN WHEN CARING
FOR THE ACED. A respected geriatric nurse
columnist says: "No matter how well families
plan, adjust, and cope, the stress ofcuegiving can
affect physical and ernotional health as well as
srain the family ties and marital bonds." I work
full time now and spend every other weekend at
mother's home, 55 miles away, It was necessary
to locate and schedule caregivers after mother had
successive hip and vertebrae fractwqs ard a minq
stroke which destoyed much of lrer short-term
memory.

There is a lot of work involved in keeping
her in her home: paying bills, struggling to com-
prehend medicare and insurance stat€,firents, a-
ranging for medical appointments, replacing
dentwes and hearing aids, and arranging for
meals to be prepared or for meals on wheels.
Homecare is often a necessity and may be
provided by a Home Health Aide via a Home
Nursing Cre Agency q sometimes by asking
local friends for recommendations. ( have placed
an ad for a caregiver.) I've also learned that old
houses, like elderly people, have vrious systenu
that need repair or replacernenl

Mother and I both have our enrotional srd
social needs. It finally stnrck rne thatl was spelrd-
ing alotof timedoing things FORmy motherbut
not much time doing things MIII}/ER. Mother
enjoys large print romance novels qrd videos of
old musicals which are both free at my local
lib'rary. Sometimes we invite one or two of her
friends over to shue her video, popcorq urd a

snack or to play cards. I've noticed that visis by
her friends have dropped off as her capacity to
converse has diminished. It's important for me to
have some fun over the weekend, too. Before I
leavg instead of rushing about trying to finish up
various details, I need to take a few minutes for
intimate close time with her, maybe to hold her
hands, nrb her bach or share something to help
her feel valued and loved.

TI{E GRIEF PROCESS is what we experi-
ence whenever we lose someone or something
important to us. The elderly suffer so many losses:
spouset gemeral mobility, indepandence, physical
and mental strength and competence, dear
friends, social life, self-esteem, and their arrac-
tiveness. Mother's world has shrunk incredibly. I,
too, feel sad and grieve over her losses. She's not
the sanre person I knew in the pasl We can't talk
srd shre as we did. It also puts strkly, before
me' thevulnerability of my own aging.

PATIENCE IS A CARDINAL VIRTUE.
Didn'tthe nvo major defaults on ow planet occur
in large part dre o lack of patience? OnUrantia
Bookpage 941D we are tol4'The family is the
fundamental unit of fraternity in which parents
srd children lern those lessons of PAf,IENCE,
dtruisn, tolerancg and forbearsrce which areso
essential to tlre realization of b,rotherhood anrong
all men." Patience is NOT one of my long suits,
urdl frequentlypay for it (andrightnow, please,
as the joke goes). Oru elders, as they lose their
sense of judgment and some bodily contsol, can
develop some very initating behaviors. Some-
times mother eats offthe serving spoon and then
prts it back into the bowl. Not being able to her
srd not being able to remenrber resuls in her
repeated questions, "Huh?" "What did you say?"
q after a phone call "What did Mary all have to
say?" She may ask 0ris question up to five times
in ten minutes.

At a sudy group meeting,wereadinThe
Urantia Book Q.1213D) a&nonitions from aper-
sonal Adjuster who pleaded with his hrunan as-
sociale, "...lhat he more faithfully give me his

sincere cmperatiorL more cheerfully endure the
tasks of my ernplacement, more faithftlly carry
out the prograrn of my arrangemen! more patie,nt-
ly go through tlrc trids of my selection, more
persisteirtly and cheerfully tread the path of my
choosing, rnore humbly receive credit that may
accrue as a result of my ceaseless endeavors..,"
and I was very emotionally moved. My study
group observed that I seerned to be in a lot of
conflicr Why was I so frustated and feeling such
conflict between my behavior and my ideals? I
have reactions that fall far short of what I desire
for my mother srd me.

A Urantia Book tef.ercnce that I found
comforting and encowaging under the heading,
PROBLEMS OF GROWIH on page 1097 is:'New religious insights arise out of conllicts
which initiate the choosing of new and better
reaction habis in the place of older and inferior
reaction pattenrs, New meanings only emerge
amid conflict... Religious perplexities are inevi-
table; there can be no growth without psychic
conflict and spiritual agitation." Perhapc this dif-
ficult sinradon has meaningful lessons and some
real advantages for me, too,

SELF-RESPECT is addressed on p.1765D.
Jesus errphasized: "...Forgetnotthatl will stop at
nothing to restore self- respect to those who have
lostig and who really desire oregain il"Because
I strongly believe in self-esteem developmeng I
consciously try to avoid mentioning an accident
or episode that would embarass mother. We try to
avoid doing for her what she can do for herself.
When I pay her bills, I encourage her to sigr the
checks to give her a sense of control and con-
fidence. One day she said, "Itreally makes me feel
good to sign my checks."

FREE WILLCHOICE is stressed frequently
nThe Urantia BookFor example, on p.l217C:
'The Adjusters manipulate but never dominate
man's mind against his will; to the Adjuster the
human will is supreme..." and on P.1204D: "The
adjusters respect your sovereignfy of personality;
THEY ARE ALWAYS SUBSERVIENTTO YOUR
WILL." Isn't that an inqedible stat€rnent! Since
our heavenly Father is so respectftrl of the human
will and holds each human will in such high
regard cur we afford o disregard that divine
pattem in our relationships?

I am learning more and more to appreciate
how important it is for each of us to maintain as
much control over our lives as possible, In"Making Peace with Your Parents," Harold
Bloomfiel4 M.D. (psychiatist) says, "Any loss
of independence or sontrol can be a blow o an
olderperson's seU-esteem. Mostolderpeople will
fight to keep tlrcir indepelrdence as long iS pos-
sible. Some will deny u mask their dependency.
They'll insist they can manage very well, will
refuse any offers of help or will eve,n attempt to
control the lives of other family menrbers."

I needed o reread that I believe older folks
sometimes soem so stubbom about little things
because they have so little real control to hang
onto. Whatthey curconfiol becomes exaggerated
in importance. The barle for control often be-
comes very bitter srd we wlo re ministering to

Continued onpage22
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Jhere comes a time in all ow lives when we
I have to deal with rhe dearh of ourparents, and

otherlov-ed ones. Formanyof us, ttr*timeis r4on
tts, As Urartia Bookreailers we may not wrrt a
traditional Christisr service forour loved one. We
may be faced with the challenge to de.sign a
rnemorial that reflects orn beliefs. In most of our
families our parents, siblings, or spouses do not
share our understanding and beliefs. This adds to
the challenge.

In my family we rece,ntly had a catastrophic
tagedy in which my father was killed qrd my
ramediate family permanently, partially dis_
able4 including me. We were hit headon by a
&unk driver who crossed the center line. I was
&iving. As the headlighs approachd and the
crash was immineng Irememberpraying,..I'm in
yourhands now, [nrd."

My Father was in the front passenge,r sest
After the crash he did not regain consciousness.
He only took one b'reath, and that was when thev
released his seatbelt konically, he and I had
discussed his wishes a few days before. He had a
living will and did not want "heroic means" used
to keep him alive if he had brain damage. He
wsrted to be cremated. At the scene of the craslr.
we had to make the decision whether or not to
initiate CPR. While my sister and I were still
rapped in the car, before our orvn injuries had
been seen to, we made one of the moit difficult
decisions of ow lives and his. I told the rescue
workers that he had a living will, that he did not

MAmorial
of a very

Speclai
Nature

By Laureen Oskochil, portland, Oregon

want'h€roic means" used to bring him back to
life. They pressed me. ',Do you mean you don't
wantus to intubat€him?"I aske4..How long has
it been?"'Along tirne," was the answer. I aircA
my sister, l'Do you agrce?" She did" She agreed"
That was the last time I saw my father.

After that decision was made, the paamed_
ics began to deal with our injuries.We iaa to Ue
cut out of the cu. That was when the pain began
The hou srd a half anrbulance ride was excruiat-
ing. I was in serious condition with a collapsed
lung, three hoken ribs, a fractured pelvis, ani six
fractuee on my right leg. We all needed extensive
cthqedic surgery, While my sister, my mother
urd I were in the taurna roon\ my spouiehad to

make all the surgical decisions for the tluee of us,
He also had to make arangements for oru father
to be ctemated. His ashes were b,rought to the
hospital in a box about a week later. fhere was
nothing firther we could do rmtil all of us had
recovered sufficiently. Otn energies were abcorbed
those first few days in dealing with our own pain.
Theru with learning how o walk, dress and care
for ourselves. We were in no condition o plan or
arrange a funeral.

Eventually, we all went home from the hos-
pltal.My sister left the hospital in an ambulance
to fly to Wisconsin She was still in a wheelchair.
My mother left ttre hospital for an intermediate
care center in Florida. She justcoul&r't face going
nome alone in hpr oondition. Dad's ashes were
placed in the back of a closet and remained there
for over a yer. I did not walk for six months. My
recovery was slow. I had to have additional sur_
gery when the "hardware" in my leg failed. All of
us.did exlensive physical therapy before being
able to walk again. Throughout fiis time, I dre;
deeply from my spiritual well of faith. I needed
the stength to survive, to deal with the pain and
notdespsir, to findmeaning andcomfori to find
the. patienoe to wait for recovery. Finally, ttris
spring we-were dl oge0rer md well enougtr to
complete the cycle.

My mother is a findanentalist Christian
who 0rinlc I belong to a cull My sister is an
honest-lo-goodness atheist. However, they both

Conthucd onpage 22
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An Experience with Mv Dad
in a Nursing Home

By Martin Greenhut, Monterey, Massaclwsetts

....ONE MORE DAYTO DO THE FAI]IER'S
WILLAND EXPERIENCE TI{E JOY OF
KNOWING TI{AT WE ARE HIS SONS"
(P1928-Iesus speaking of his last free day on
cffth.)

hen we have to face some of the crippling
circumstances of ailing and aging human
s, the true nature of the mortal estale con-bodies, the true nature of the

fronts us in is fullness. Or:r bodies, like work
srimals that have burnt themselves out over a
lifetirne of laborious stress and physical abuse
become weak and cumbersome orgurisms requir-
ing inordinate attention and cue. Our spiritmust
&aw on whatever srength it has achieved to ded
with the withering physical vessel.

And this is not only so for the aging indi-
vidua[ but a powerfirl experience for the family
members who must associate with orre going
through this deterioration and death. It has all
given me a (hard won) appreciation for the value
of affliction in our spiritual education srd the
importurce of separating our identity of self ftom
our physical bodies.

h going through this most difrcult experi-
ence I often have wonderd 'Could this possibly
be God's will for a man to suffer so?" srd as I
reflect on the overall value of the experience fc
all concemed I can only see once again the need
to make importmt choices relevsrt to etemal
survival and loving service, It all seenrs once
again to put oru lives ino their tnre spiritual focus
md give us another opporamity to reach out in
faith, to experience God's presence, and to
manifest the healing power of His love. At grorurd
zero of this battle, suffering has only been in the
experiences where we let go of His hand.

When My Father came to live in my home-
to*:r he was 89 years old. He was still walking
round (though, weakly) and looked forwud o
enjoying relief from his isolation from funily urd
friends. I, too, anticipated with joy the chsrce to
include my aging father in my life.

Because of his severe health poblems, he
required around-the-clock supervision srd nurs-
ing care. We formd a nwsing home only ten
minutes away frommy home thatisknown as one
ofthe very bestin the area.

I sensed the help of angelic hurds from the
very outs€t of my effut to get him here and can
feel the presence of their caring and purposeful
ministry as I witness his extrenrelyrryidphysical
deterioration which I did not anticipate.

Dad never allowed himself to her about the
Fifth Epochal Revelation of God's loving
presenc€ in and among rs. He had made other
commiments to a religion of f aditional authority

Martk Gtecrtut with his fud, Jnly, 1992

srd was not to experience the comfortof knowing
these things.

At this vniting he is failing in stength and
has physical p'toblems that seem to be overtaking
him. I spelrd sweral hours with him each day and
have retained the help of two personal attendants
wln stay with him momings md evenings. It is a
time when the windows of tnrth ue opelr. We can
see our ernotional reactions O his agony on the
backdrcp of our joy of finding him at peace of
mind"

Father In Heaven. Thank you for this oppor-
bnity to see the way of love in contrast to o0rer-
wise useless endeavor, Thank you for using us as
vehicles of your loving cre to ow brothers and
eisters. As we leanr to manifest you in oru life
struggles such as these we will gradually open the
curtain of your living ruth on our world and enter
the glory of light and life.

POST SCRIPTtThiswas my story as I sub-
mined it to f anet, the Farnily Life Editor of The
STUDY GROUP HERALD tlvweekof Much
II. (Ianet was dte to delivq a baby atd was
already haning contractiors of labor for tlw
delivry of hcr daughtt, Hamah, wlp was bor n
otThursday, March 16.)

This week, my father had given up the fight
to stay alive. He smounced his desire to die and
erren said that he would kill himself if it weren't
for u tluee kids. He stopped cooperating with
Chris, his morning attendmt, and refused to get
rry forb'realcfastor to getdressed. WhenI gotthere
afternoons he was still in bed srd I was given the
report ofhow he only drank his orangejuice and
would eat nothing else. On lhiday, Mrch 12

when I went to see how dad was doing he was
sleeping. I woke hirn up and he cried out to leave
him alone. I said that if I were lying in bed having
decided o die qnd would not eat or do anything
he would not leave me alone either and would
insist ftat I eat something.

'I will leave you alone, but first you must
have a cup of soup," I said. "And we must pray
toge0rer because you have made such an impor-
tant decision. Thenl will leaveyou alone."I went
out tro a nearby restawsrt where they happen O
specinlize in Mexican cuisine and got him a cup
of albondigas (meatball) soup which is one of the
tastiest of soupc that I could get for him. When I
retunred with the soup, Ruth, his evening atten-
dang was quietly sitting by his bed while he slepr
I woke him again and told him that I was back
with the soup. We got him to sit up on the side of
the bed and while I heldhim, Ruth fed himuntil
he said that he could eat no more.

It was Friday night and I began reciting the
Prayers for the sabbath 0rat he was accustorned to
and then I began to recite some of the prayers that
were releve,lrt to his situation such as the praise of
God for healing the sick andresurrecting the dead"
Then I asked that we speak directly to our Father
in heaven and dad spoke out loudly 'Father in
heave4 bless my son." And I said, "Father in
heaveq my dod wishes to die, If it is your irill,
take him guickly and mercifully. If it is your will
for him to live hete longer, return him to health
and give him strength for his life."

And with thie all said and dorp, dad laid back
down on the bed and I bade him and Ruth good
niCht

That was the last time I saw him. Because of
the blizzard of Msch 13, I could not see him that
Saturday but got a call from his doctor just past
midnight that he had died.

The blessings that accrued in these last
months of &d's life have filled me to overflow-
ing. After his passing and after the inordinate
struggle !o care for him and the burden of watch-
ing him deteriorate - after the funeral service
where my estranged sisters and I found that he had
broughtus back ino family unity by his move to
my hometown, I am astounded by the spilitual
proportions of this experience.

l.et me not again question the wisdom of
God's manner of creation. We are not herq in the
flesh, except to bring spiritual values ino being
in ow lives and to share God's love with our
associates. This experience of the last months of
my father's lifeinthe fleshhas comeoutas atruly
Supreme and joyful experience. Let menot shrink
before suffering and affliction but thank God for
the priceless gift of love. O
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C hilufya M.K.Tompson, Kitwe Zambia, Editor

Rockford, IL, USA
April14,1992

Rosenrong Montreal, Canada
Dear Chilufya,

May 10, 1992

Izs Prcs-Moronlictts, Ruarc proulx
andGaetan Clurlatd

LETTERS
Dear spiriaral sister in Jesus, Chilu$a

. . Thank you for sharing yo*,piritu"Uy in-
${he Tessage oflfrom our true ti-ving, t&ing
Father God, Jesus!! In fne SfUOy?nOUF
HERALD, Vol. l, No.2, p. 18.

Georgia, my ryife, and I lived in Madagascar,
tanananvo area whe,lr I worked in electronics u
the N.A.S.A. racking station in 1965_19?1. We
flew through Nairobi and Djbouti on Air France
lnany times. Dwing this time we were leamine
the truth that we are all spiritual brothers sri
sisters in our Master, Jesusli

This is abeautifulpoem thatlfound:
COMPAMONSHIP

No distant Lord have I,
loving afar to be.
Made flesh for me

He cannot rest
Until He ress in me.
I need notjourney far

This dearest friend to se.
Companionship is always mine
He makes His home withme.

I envy not the twelve.
Nearer to me is He.

The life he once lived here on Euth
He lives again in me.

Ascendednow to God
My witness there to be
His witnesshere amI

Because His Spirit dwells in me.
O Glorious Son of Go4

Incamate Deity,
I shall forever be with thec
Because Thou art with me.

-4y Maltbie Davmport Babcock, I ES g_ Ig0 I
If you wish to share more, eitherpersonally

q contibute tuth gems (prose, poetrv. artwork)
in our worldwide'Now Highlights forfruthists,'''
I w-ould bevery pteasea ananappy to share moie
withyou.

Peace and progress in Jesus'lovC lighg qd
life eternal.

Your brothen Dave (DavidL. Strang)
ED. NOTE: If you wish to receive David's news-
letter, Naw Higldights for Truhiss, c/rirq The
Jesusonians Study Group Fellowship, 2326
Hecker Ave. Rockfor4 IL 61103403t U.SA.
(fhere is no charge for this subscriptionj

Ireceivedyour le$er asking for dereils of our
study grolp, lrs Pre-Morontiens. The group is
"-:ry rT"ll. Only two pe$ons since my lusUqra
died of csrcer March 13, 1992. We meet wery

INTERNATIONALREADERS Wednesday night from Z:00-9:fi) p.M. We read in'I ttc Urantia Book and sometimes stop if we have
remarks or questions about ourreadirigs. This we
have done for fifteen years. Besides,-t ,""a ,i*
pges ofTle Urantia Bak arcry day with rhe result
that I read the book every year once. I believe in
he U. Buktnrc.hings. I believe also in God.

Yours in our Father's care,

*t{ ftg lnlp of art therapy. I paint angels an<i
work_wi0r pottere clay. My chiidren haien't rer
t rte Urantia Bookalthough they lcrow much of
{m me. Please print my narne and address r
others the world over csr write to me. There mu
be other Urantisrs who are isolated ,nd ;;
contacL

Keep srniling and God bless us all,
Karen Johnson
3264 Shelby Drive
tpr Angeles, CA9fl)34

To Intemational Readers,
Recomme,nded Method of Reading

The Urantia Book
l. P age 2069 -2C.9.Z-The last two DaDers c

the book entitled, "After Pentecost. and .Th
Faith of Jesus."

_ -.2, lng" 805-the three paragraphs on,,Th
ProfitMotive."

-. - ]._Paq9 la62-1465 entitle4 ..Counseling th
RichMsr."

. 1. _P.eu 1094-1142-dEpapos calld.T.eli
gigl in Human Exper.ieircg"."Iire Real Nanre o
Religiorl" "Foundations of Religious Faith," anr'"The-Reality 

of Religious Eiperience.; (ru
though at first glance, this sequence may seenr tl
n"n: 19 continuity b iq it will, in fait, give r
would-be reader some idea of what this exrimeh
complex book is all about.)

5. Part fV,'The Life and Teachings of Jesus'
starting on page 1323.

6. Part Itr, 'The History of Urantia" startinl
on page 651.

7. Put tr, 'The local Universe" starting or
page 351.

8. The Central Universe and the Super.
universes.

9. The Foreword-this is probably the mosl
difficult portion of rhe book to-unftrstana.

lutdvltllg the Heartof Compasston
AmaninMadras askedme if I would like

celebrate his birthday the next day. I said I
and he asked me !o be ready at 7:30 A.M.
It seemed a strange horu to celebrate a
lutLwp there and waiting.I joined him and
family ! his cu and proieded to .tlrc bi
party.'He &ove across the city o ttre
ashram in Madr.ae - it houses tlre pooresi of
ryor, w-ln are also old sick, or mentally
They all slood about with tin platos. 

-

hrsid€ tlrc trunk of my friind's car were
pots of rice *q :drl Qentils) and steaming
Sbles_prryared by tlre family during ilri
Each family mernber and I were siven n ,Each family and l-were given a pail
ladle, srd we sewed over 200 $pfu. Uif,*
were finishe4 my friend said,..Whit a
birthday partyl Thanl( you for hdoinbirtlday partylPirth+y partyl Thank you for hriping me
b,rate." -Ram Dass

Sttbnittedby ManenGi
Plpmix,Arizotu, U

Onawq Ontrio. Csrada
May 21,

Dear Ms. Thompsorl
I have just today received your lett€r

RoxatcProuk

Los Angeles, california, u.s.a. 
May 5' 1992

Greetings from los Angeles,
Dear Chilufya,

I just got'"The Herald. Vol. l, No. 2, ard I
:w-y.-o,n photo and read your.Message to My
Soul."

. I've been reading The Ilrotia Buk stncn.
1973 but have been out of contact with other
Urantiurs since 1980. I an the single parent of
three chil&eru ages 23, 16, and t,i. t ari in neea
of [contact with] other Ursrtians. Due to an acci_
dent some-years ago, I an rmable to anend study
groups at this time.

Since I amhousebound for now, I would like
to get some international pen pals.

In the last year I trave maae mrrch progress
April 20, 1992, I moved from Winnipeg
several months ago.

IzopoldPrcuIz

l0



Thank you so much for wdting me. I am very
pleased that the International page is being de-
veloped. The STUDY GROUP HERALD has
the potential to become a forum for all
readers' contributions!

I have enclosed a photograph of our study
group taken just a few weeks ago. We were very
fortunate to have a reader from Nigeria with us
that evening and he was renrming the next day
back to Nigeria-

Ow snrdy grouprneets once aweekonTbes-
day evenings and we rdad a paper drring r meet-
ing. We begin by having a short neditation time
- generally broken up by the many children
playing either downstairs or outside. We take
hrms reading and discuss the content as we go.
Ow study group has a mixtrne of new readers srd
longtime readers and this format allows for a lot
of sharing of ideas and thoughts. This group
devised their own game based on Tlu Urantb
Boot and finds it to be a great sudy aid. I may be
ovailable at the International Conference in 1993.

You probably are aware of the International
Conference being held at Sr Hyacintlre, nea
Montreal, Canada, I am the chairperson for
'Family Experience" at the Conference (It is 0re
children's level of the conference). Brent Sr
Denis who I live with is the chairmsr of the
conference.

The therne of the conference is'Touch the
World." The objectives are to profirote interac-
tion, spiritual intimacy, and sharing unong the
participants. The accent is on family living. The
conference begins July 3l and runs rmtil August

5, 1993. Our hope is that we will have a positive
effect on the realization of the brotherhood of
msrkind on Urantia.

We want very much for this o be a fuly
intemational conference. It is very irnportant to
have readers from all over the world attend. We
re currently looking at ways to subsidize inter-
national travel expenses.

If I can be of assistsrce to you in sry way
please do not hesitate to call. Your wqk with The
STUDYCROUP HERALD is very much appre-
ciated

In fellowship and with love'
lulie Dubrc

April 19, 1993
Victoria, British Colunrbia
To The STUDY GROUPHERALD,

I must unite with encouragement srd awrm
hug of gratiMe andgrace toyouinyourhumble
ministry. Your most recent iszue came at a time of
sickness and depression fc me srd within mo-
ments of beginning to read its contents, I was
overwhelmed with a feeling of commrurion and
fellowship from dl parc of my Urantian family.
I am rerninded to look beyond my own limitations
and stnrggles and see that I am not alone - that
the spiritual brotherhood of faith children of the
Living Father are my compmions on this some-
tirnes chaotic journey. This revelation of uuth is
definitely destined to alt€r the course of hrmran
errolution, Those picnues of our African brothers
srd sistees were a greatblessing and filledme with
a light urd hope qrd a desire for fellowship. I must

now shae a few words for Chilufya and her
brothers sd sisters in faitlL..

Thar* you for the wonderfulinspiration and
gift of conespondence your long-distance Urantia
bulletin bosd has becomet I now feel so con-
nected to a luger manifestation of the Father's
love through your request for assistance in build-
ing the kingdom. Our study group has been meet-
ing rgularly here on Vancouver Island for over
tw€Nrty years, although my wife and I have only
been readers for five years, and present here for
tno. This island in the Pacific northwest is a
paradise md we aro so thsrkful to be living here,
without the cruel Canadian winter. Our study
group meets each Wednes&y evening forpaper-
by-paper reading urd frequent discussion. My
wife and myself have come from an evolutionary
religiors backgrormd, urd although we found it
too restrictive ard so@ attending a couple of
yeas ago, we still hrurger for an aspect of prayer,
wuship and comrnunion that the North American
Urantisr movement at large often seems reluctant
to embrace,I wishyou light rd life in your study
and prayer sessions, srd if we are ever in your
neighborhood, we will be sure to join you! Do
continue yoru journey and know that you have
reachedout across the oceans and continents wi0r
love and hopel

In Michael's love and service,

Riclnrd and lulie MitcheU
Menbers ofCircles Study Group

Wt q b, B ritish C ohtnbia, C arada

Study Group Photo. Back row (left to right) Nmtu Ezri, Onillc Bvgess, Eric Rancoot, Byon Poley, Olu Oljede (visithg nader ftdn Nigcria),
WendyGoldandBabbiefafunin,MurayLangs. FrontRout(lcfttorigrtt)GerrtClardtc,lulbDtbrc,BrentSt.Denb,Claude Ldcchc,
loseph Saliba. Othzr regular reden wlo werc abent fron ploto, Miclacl Ezri, Roland Eai, Blzbc Marchilbn.
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TOPICALSTADIES

Motaquest
Prqared by George Ztberbuehler,
W hite H aven, Pemsylvania

Thepurpose of this study is to enhnceowrmder-
standing and apreciation of each of the 2E stste-
ments of- human philosophy utilized by the
mqontia instnrctor on the first mansion world in
a leeson on Page 55611,2.

Mota is morontia wisdom (518:2). This
sudy is a pursuit of that wisdorn contained in the
mortal philosophy of this lesson through refer-
€nces to these concepts found in Tle Urantb
Booh

ED NOTE: This sudy was presqrted at a
fall, 1992 ncaing oftleConnectiu Fellanship,
for readers ofThe Urantia BooL

1. I afpUy of specialtzed skill does not
stsnlfy possession of spiritual capact$.
Cleverness ls not a sabstitate for tue
ctumctcn

PaseNumber Beghs/endswlth

1874:5 Jesus spread/soul. ll01:4
1094:6 Remerrber/suprerne values. 1129:l
1236:5 Mortalmin4/adjuster. lL65:2
507:9 There ueftealm. l29g:g
L?21:l Inner creativity/lnner self. 1395:g

2. Few pcrsons uve up b the faik which ii1l:I
they really have. IJnreasoned fear is a 147423
t ustcr tnulhcttul fraud pmctied upon 

348:4

the cvolvlng noftal soul

The characteristicfnsight.
...Man'sAJniversal Father.
Thus does/deity.
...It idemergence...
This physically/develorpment
...While the/thereto.
The UnivergaVappreciation.
...Said Jesrs"/inquirers."
The glorified/and space.

4, Few nortals ever dare to itmw anythl
nkp the sum of pcntotlrlllty tedlE esfr
llshed by the comilned mlntstrtcs of tutl
ond gmca The tUJortty of lmpovertsh
souls are truly rlch, but thel refuse
belleve lt,

314:4-315:0 ...TheMemo,ryof/hearr
381:3 ...Even thougMandicaps.
2017:8 The entire/debtors."
119S-.t ...Gurid"merryfurecise...
100:2 tn addition/Lriinite Spirit.
1164:2 God therCreaor Sons.

5. nfuoUttt nuy cfuIlcnge medlocn
and defea, thc fearfal, but they sttmuh
the frue chllibcnof thc Most Highs.

1740:8 T}e rueAingdom builder.
1954:5-1955: I Thc peace/human hearr
111,0 And f/seraphic hosts.
!l7a:!-8 nrin! Uris/Most High.
1553:7-8 James and Judas/Kingdom.
l93l:4 ...fip consciousness/

perconality,
The Adamicft hysical uplift
Jesus/attainrnenr
For forultheir pdverty.
'This day/eternity."
Shame/coming Kingdom...)
God Jsnowingfright thing.

Ability/fuseeing vision..
The volunteeringfu alue.
The Father's/Father's will.
...The God/and goodness.
What man/brotherly service.
T le S olamity I of . tlttst.
On Urantia/q betayal.
It was/srd divine."
The methods/character.
All/disappointnents.
In the locaVand valuee.
Revelatiory'morontia worlds.
Stong/right doing.
The second/ofheav€n."
Until the/entered upqr.
The Masterliving God
B, their fruitslof.merl..
The tempora[ son of God.
Chuacterlsr;,city.
Tle raciailcivrhzzfion.
Jesus had/againsthim.
Judas met/in Ore flesh"
The observatiqr.fnheritance.
You eam/through faith.
Munralhormal chracter.
CHARACTER/in starehood.
The three./egotism.
The bestowaVof Calvary.
On ttris/mediocrity.
The post/augmentation.
[.ove/begun.
...Fidelity/fishermen
The one thing.dn hearren
...Meditatioryteceptivity.
When these/energies.

3, Inhcront caryilles cannot be exceedcd;
a plnt can never hold a qaarL The spirit
concept connot bc mechanballyforced into
the matordal mcrnory mord.

Now,/rrd spirir.
...I arry'of men..
Have faitty'eternal goo&ress
Revelatiory'material world-
...Man mayfiiving faittr.
Jesus enjoyed/spiritual.
Jesus did/ofNazareth.
The realizationimleamed.
If the/in thenext.
...Thomas,yory'of God"
The Mastery/etomd God.
B eing sensitive/zuspicion.
Do notlyoru carreer.
What is/feu-ddden soul...
Man tends/of living.
The world/doubrrmbelief.
Yow religion/materialism.
MysterylGodis love.
The progressiory'sonship.
Religiory'eternal God"
...Fer is/of liberty."
...Then saidfunbelief."
Butmary'and $are.

Cultureteady made...
...Spirinral/of love.
...God iMvorld,
As a reality/and space.)
...fire beings/of you...
Men all/to be bestowed.
'Tlre Father/of the soul.
Whenthe/to tlre first.
Adj a ott I tw o adjutants.
The ability/time and space.
...There must/grown mart.
The indwelling/less.
Prayer led/to prayer.
kayer did notr\ronhip.
...In endless/therefor.
Evolutionary/of Tru0r...
The diffi cultieVcomprehension.
These rmiversesfuniverse.
Having started/the way,"
But mortal/material mind.
...Religion isltevelation.
SpirituaUof man.
The materia[attainrnent
The physical/associares.
As mind/certainly does.
...Always musVreceptivity.
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1733:5
1576:7
1580:3
ll37:3
109724
2087:l
208723
1107:5
14r'.3:5
2(X8:5
l2ll:3
1575:1
1739:3
t7l0:2
1459:4
1766:.4
l4l:7
100422-3
1098:6
l lM:1
1596:2
17573
1135:1

L779:3
ll86:l-4
l83l:2
27:0
L287:4
315:6-315r0
316:1
1738:l
412:4
5l:4-5
192t6
Lll2:3
1572:7
170524
1981:5-6
1999:9-2000:l
1572:8
1284:4
909:4
9@27
1999r5
2n66:2-9
848:7
L62lz2
L775:7
806:16
1583:l
ffi24
1573:4
596:6
l922zl
1582:1
1582:4
l'177:3
1777:4

851:4
1096:4-5
14fi):6
1438:1
t73tA-5
1739:8-1740:0578:5

1095:1
Tl:L
272
313:34
1289:2
1954:l
1209:5
481: l
48.2:l
1l l8:6
ll19:4
162l:3
2065:8
35:0
68:9
59:l
357:2
383:2
565:1
591:4
598:2
641:5
738:2
739:9
LAOT:2

6. fo eqjoy prtvttege without abuse, to hat
Aberty wllhoat lbensc, to possess powr
and stedfast$ r{usc to ase tt for scl
aggfandzcmcnt - thesc are thc marks r
htgh ctvlltzadon.

8M:18-805:0 ldealism/the weak.
906:1-5 But cultural/ruman minds.
977:2 Somedayfollowers.
536:5 ltis/conquest...
613:8-614:l Unbidled/fellow beings.
1519:24 'In 

this/worlds of spacel
1639:4 Prayer/destitutl 

^

819:3 Altlrougly'in aggression...

7. nmA and anforseen accldents do nl
occur in thc cosrurs. Ncither do the cclcstil
beings asslst thc ,outer being who refuses I
act apon hls llght of truth.

115:8
1767tl

The mortaVthe Trinity.
TeacVall of nahue...



...You also/of time.

...You may chancelthe realm.
h tlre/all spirits...
But tlre/accidental sense.
The pilgrim/rrd Center.
Althougly'experience.
Their chief/human s€nses'
The reserve/assistants.
The EternaVSon ofSone.
All orders/Eternal Son.
The Father/I AM.
The Universal/blind forca
The sovereignty/divinity.
...The universesrtealms.l
Abeing/explain.
There is/the Abcolutes.
The early/on Urantia.
And yeVmaterial cosmos.
...HesoughVof fu.
The violentlphenonrenur.
When youTConjoint Actor...
But alongside/as persural
h allfuniverse Cr€alorg.
The farttrerrlun down
It is/accidental...
The diverse/creative energy.
If yorfpetitions:
You must have/lrdustrious.
Seraphimfnitiative.
Jesus taught/mustbe.
Intelligent/lighr

happinesdwith others.
Youshalfaboutffi.

throughout the cosmos, even to the recog-
nilionof thc l4flnzl te.

Virtue is/know them...
...Only thosqhower...
You cannot/perfection
Mind is/eternal suwiv a1...
Your deepestytue and good,
I demqrd/Fatlrer in heaverr.
God is/altogerher...
Righteousness implies/of God"
... Virnrdfreewill creatrues-
...The seed/of righteousness.
Spirinral evolutiory'goo&ress.
Let me/coqdinated life.
Kingdom believers/commrurion
Jesus was/ofsuch love.
The riglrtoorunesslthe

brotherhood..
The higher/group relations.
Hrnrony is/worship...
...Spirit melodiesfimiverse.
M el dy of tlo ugh*ll|olt onu
...It is/of Havona.)
...I pr,opose/instead of qre."
Science/supernrulrematical.
The grand7tibrant cosmos...
...'We knod0reir prayers. "
The Master Sons/of time.
Beauty,/divine beauty.
Man's universe.,./growth.
The act of/Supreme Being.

11 . fnc wcak lrrdulge ln rcsolutlons, but
thc s0ong act. LVc ls but a day,s work -
do ltwellThc actls oun; the consequences
Gd's.

216:2 Wisdom islpogression.
806:7-14 EducatiorvGodconscioueness.
908:2 lhowledge/truly wise.
538:5 ...The organizatiory'tolerqrt

13, SUrc are best dscerncdfrom the lone.
$ Isolatlon of crycrlentlal dc pths, not from
the lllamlrubd and ocstutlc ,rnuntaln tops,

51:7 ...Is hopeArncertaintiee.
10fi):5-5 Religioru/credentials.
1273:3 Tho locaVcreature.
l29lz4 Butno/Supreme.
l39l:4 ...He qave.d/alone.
1985:l These are/attainment.
2055:3 ...And did/long periods.
174023 Ttre measurefreal self.
1663:l ...While Jobfundorsturding."

14. Wnu thc appetltes of your assoclotes
for turh; glvc advtcc ont! whcn lt Is askoat
lon
51:9 ...Is the lovefuossible.
1459:5-6 Rwealed tu[tfimaginatiorr
1l!!,+ ...In his/hunan poblerns...
\7y:2 Asrhe/epiritualkingdom?
370:8 ...Ite beer8 ttre/as refrrested.
371:2 Th€ Fairhfuls/asked-for.
1420:6 Atthe/for ir
278:3 ...The higher/of others.
1383:l ...As ayoutly'etemal God.
1390:3 ...Jesus had/€rnanale.
1430:3 Anaxqrd wae/their souls.
1437:3 ,..,*And since,/srd despair..."
1777l,3 ...Granted the/forcee.-
2.049:l ...A&nix/philosophy.

15.lfiecnfion Is the ridiculous efrVt of
the lgnomnt to appev wlse, the attempt of
thc barren soat to appcar fuh.

8, n6ort does not always pmdtrcc loy, bat
there ls no happiness wlthoat hteiltgcnt
cffort.

578:4 Because/survivalvalues.
1223t5-5 May Veutlrly endeavor.
13E:6 Brotherhood/lrotherhood.
380:7 Tlre divine/gives life."
1131:5 ...There may/human will.
!1113 ...1s pleasruefpssibilities.
2519:3 Tlrere is/function.
274..3 ...The satis$ingfrealities."
548:7 Most/merriment.
794.12 ...It is/happiness.
l097l.'l-8 ...Bfortishmaerstmding.
1134:3 Human happinesd

reflection,

1830:5
1830:8
,181:6
735:1
EOz2
507:8
865:5
1257:2
80:1
286:3
34:34
47:4
52:5-53:0
55:3
55:5
56:24
560:5-6
665:7
1579:6
?.07722
66:1
83:l
136:24
176:4-5
'101:6
637:2
1002:7
1002:9
1246:4
1620:6
1620:10

193:5
L574:L
1683.2
l2l7:l
ll07:4
L57624
3627
4lz3
238:8
380:8
1460:l
1726.2
L739t7
1861:9-1852:4
1862:6

300:6
301:4
49924
499:11
500:6
.1465:8
2080:5
1276:3
55:2
241:4
SUl:4
1306:4
1288:3

1777:3
l2ll:2
1285:3
794:ll
2049:4
435:6
555:5
273:12
1475:l
1732:4
153:3
1466t3
1928:3
951:6
45:3
1590:2

1220:6
1766:6

The efrort/enerry...
The motivation/Deities.
Mary'consequences God's,"
Tlre weakfindolence.
...You believeArithin you.
...ItMeward.
You wilVof death.
Thougly'existenca
To the/divinespirit.
Nwer forget/beauty.
...You haverhighr
..,If we knoVoru lives."
It was/his sons.
...Msrkind/consequences...
...Even iry'incamation
The Master/free will.

The unfailing,/al truth."Furtlrermore,/their fellows.
The faith/no sqre childish.
One week/lgnorance."
fiten Jesu8/dsk world...
Wheir we/of ego.
...The chiefAgnorance.

l l01:7
1907:l
2O89t2
1579:1
1570:3
54922
1094:5

9. l,ction achieves stength; nndemtlon
evcntuates in charm.

1436:5-1437:0 One ttring/the girl.
55225 These seraphiq/motivation.
2065A-5 Pentecost/iverlno*n.
1302:7 Asmary'accordthem.
l?11,f you arefunderprovocarion ..
1687:0 ...Jesus had/deathbelow.
1774:l ...You cannot/tolerance.
f382:1 Atthe/everyconsideration.
UA7:3 ...Resraintfis good.

10. nighteousress strikes the lurnony
chotrls of truth, and the nelody vlbratrls

1 2 . fne greuest qfrtiction of the cosmos k
to never have ben qfrlicted. Mortats only
lemn wlsdom hy erperiencing ttbulation.

L66l:5 -1662:2 At anotlrer/tlre dust. ",
1664:3 ThenJesushightcousness.
1649:4 Many of you/mercy...
1305:4 Muchoflchracter.
1533:3 Whileyory'theeu0r...
17 7 9 :6-1780l'2 Success/glorifies culnue.
61422 Evenwisdom/motivation.

16. yoa cannot pcrcelve sptrtfrut rruth
unfrI you fccllngly expedencc lt, and many
taths arc not rcaWy fcrt except in advenily.

8:9 ...Mind. The/spirit level.,
4227 IntclectuaUilavor. &
50:4-5 Mortalmary'E-ection
5l:6 ...Is alruisny'inequality.
lt2l:6 Material/benevolence.
1099:3 But emotiory'reality.
1104:7-1105: I The divine/to muri<ina...
ll32:5 Rememb€drheories.
l2l9'.5 Mindknowsrteality-izes.
1435:2 Knowledge is/experience.
1687;l ...This nuUulent/Oisappointment
1705:5 Jesus taugffiansformations.
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17 . LnOiAan is dongercus until lt lsfutg
socblind You luve not n r! qulrcd any
virtue until your acb make Wa worttry olit

2l:7 The transcendent/of Urantia.
5O8:2 But every/desires
518:3 From time/ttrerewith.
780:1 Today,/servitude.'183:l 

War is/quarrelsorne...
785:0 ...During past/invention.
907:3 Capital gods.Arith rnbition.
1223:8 'Muchoflanimal indole,lrce...
173922 Forcetul/like him.
1756:l ...At the time/0reir herts.
193:3 As a result/get rhere.
193:9 Moral acts/in heaven.
927:8 Monogamy/self control.
5l:12 ...Is nnsefisftnass/contasl
1805:6-12 Peterexhorted/maladies.
1673:4 ...He called attentionfuice.

18, mpatience is o spirlt plson; angerls
lilro a stone hurlcd into a hornetrs ncst.

There is/and ceirter.
...T he enot iotl sprrts.
Philosophy/consciousness.
"...all of you/the spirit."
In a higly'of arr
...Neitlrcr is/of etemity.

22. fnc evolving soal ls not ,nade dlvine
by wlut lt ibes, bat h! wlut lt sfrlyes to do.

1216z7
l2E:8
1584:5
1739:4
51:10
1133:6
1134:5

23 Oean added nothing b the ln4thc-
tual possesslon or to the sfiritwl endow-
ment, but lt did add to thc cxperlentlal status
the consciousness of suniival

...The Fatlpr/fail nor..
Do not/u hand.
...He givesThot faint"

26. Knowledge ls possessed on| W sful
ing; It ls sqfeguorded by wisdom and socla
izeil by love.

364:4
505:7
646:5-10
1730:3
2079:10-2080:l
2080:7-8

165616
999.9
1096:3

1295:7
1400:7
8r';6:34
57:8
1573:9
167323
1204:3

tl84:3
533:5-5
1003:4
ll05:3
1136:2
1459:8
2017:4
2017:8
2054:4

195:0
279:13
339:6
342:6
514:7
ll09:3
l22l:3

1089:12
1094:1
508:l
518:4
1210:8
1226t3
1227:8
1582:7
1266:4
l'149:3
1097:3
54:6
1286:4
1653:l
1745:l
9:2
ll07:9
17363
lI74:7
2094:9-14
1658:1
lW5:6-7
191:8
1458:l
L59222
10f2:2
1682:5
190:13
316:5
3459
78622&8
1942:4
887:5
887:8
888:1
888:10
124524
1405:1

Patience isArndentrrding.
Jezus possessed/lnvisible."
In estimatingft erfection)
The eternaVFather.
The fai0y'ofhappiness.
... "[rt your/sons]rip,"
...All physicaVevolving soul.

19. l,nx*,ty must be abandoned.The drs-
appoinnents hardest to bcar arc thosc
which never come.

51:11 ...Is loyalty/of defaulr
258:ll The confusiorfimiverse.
548:1 ...Cunert humorlfiiwte.
549:4 The higher/for it...
ll01:l-2 Oneof/theultimarc.
1405:4 Jesus is/defeated.
1525:3 '...In the comingfin heaveru"
1577:7 "...You csmot/thereof.'
1579:6 Jesus made/God's will...
16ll:4 ...They had made/lhernselves.
2049l.l "...8e less/disappointsnenl.."
1436:5 ...'My sory'0re trpe...

20. Onty a poet can discern poetry in thc
commonplace prose of routine cxls&,nce.
2080:0
l@4:2
1616:6
5M:2

24. fne desttny of eterniry ts deUnnhed
,rnncnt b! tnorrunt by the achirlvemcni of
thc day by iby Eving.Thc acts of tday arc
the dcstiny of bmorow.

!6!3:l ...The important/are today.
365:34 There is/all flesh"
1098:3 You cannot/ofrnan.
1169:'2-3 Destiny is/such a destiny.
1296:.l On rhe/tlre etemal.
1439:6 The time-spacddestiny.
1719:1 Universe/destiny.
351:3 The perfectiory'environment.

lll{r! Man iry'etemd destiny.
1285:2 And so/of Supremarry.
1393:1 Ap'parentlyfldealists.
1393:'7 ...Jezus being/longings.
1860:2 ...1ssug ta'ght/destiny.

25. Grcancss lles not so much h possess-
hg strength as ln making a wtse and divlne
use of such stength.

317:l
3I722
317:3
&7:3
l2l7:l
43527
1536:8
1939:6
1758:5

...Poetry isltalues.)
Spirinral growffiving.
Worship - fthythmic poery...
The rhytlrmfrrmonization )

The discemmentfi ts unity.
The domains/meanings.

Mortalmind/etemity.
...When bestowed/of mind"
Thatevening/of euth.
Make not/good pupose.
...1s ideal isntlbtter things.
God the Father/divine love-
The pursuit/experience.

Mind/theinfinirc.
On mansiory'and space.
...The Holylexpiaran.
...The experiencefo ersonality.
...Mota/the flesh.
Human life/God-ctemal.
... Salvatiory'mortal men.,.
This entirefour debtors."
"Peace be/etemal god..."

...The ascending/own tongue.
Greatness is/one in God...
...To be great/character.)
...The reco gnitiory'attainmenf
...The Adjuster/human being.
...The highest/on Ursrtia"
In my Fatlrer's/of all...
...Verily,rtnaterial wqld.
No sooner/inheaven.

t4

27. Progrcss denunds development t
indtvldtult$; Meilloctity seeks Wrpctu
tlon ln sUndardlzttion.

,..The sociaVcivilization.
...As you/to o0rers.
The entireftro gression.
...As morontia./of man.
With thefterfection.
.,.The laws/knowledge.
The doing/ruriverses.

Tnre religiory'foslali zsd.
The experience/of all.
There is/self expressiqn.
Under tlre/Adjuster.
T lu sarynt h Aocal universe.
...Personality/would cease.
In tlre humanhealities.
Jeeue knevbefore God...
All this/Supremacy.
firue did/living progress...
The associatiory'evolving.
CanyoMawmaker.
The progressingfirogression
...'My children,/are today.
...'I say/etemal realities...
...The Paradis€/and Center.
Religiory'consciousness.
The theme/of bef,evers.
Sooner/will of God.
The human mind/evo&,tbn.
Eacly'question hours...
...Spiritual&eliefs.
There exise/the cosmos.
The spiritually/authority.
Manytimes/thekingdom. j
Sectqianism/destruction. i
...It is/therein."

...Slowly/civilization.

...And above/Shang-ti.
The gre4fruman life.
... For cennniesrtro gress.
Se,raphirn functiorylrogress.
This year/rmderstanding.

...You cary'of believers.
Rqligiory'truly convincing.

21 . rnc high mission of ary art is, by its
illusions, to foreshadow a higher aniyetre
reali$, b crystalirc the enotions of frtE
into the thought of eternity.

28. ?ine argamcntotive itelense of
proposltlon ls lnvenely propordonal to
truth containcd.

43:l
6lt2

30:5
1107:6

Tluough ttrisAdentification.
The universal/adventure...
...Allddentity...
...The pedls/benumbing.



I

ara'

C H R I S T  M I C N E L  _  G O D -
6ARN A CNILD.THF SUPREI{IE
SPtR|TUAL PURPOS€ WAS To
ENTIANC€ -NlE 

R€V€ TATIO N OF

trESUS GR€W. JUST B€FOR€ HE WAS
EL€V€N HIs MOTIIER WASVERY ILL
FOR '€VERAL WEEKS. J€SUS NEV€fr
ASAIN RETURNED TO I1I5 CI7|LDIIOOD
OF €ARLI€R. YEANS.H€ ASSU|qED 7H€

R€5PON5I6ILITI€6 OF THE NRST-OORN
So^/. (E rzzo )

^\
<lHE CHAZAN SP€NT ON€ EVEN.NG

EACH WEEK WffH J'ESUS HELP|NO /
H t/q -ro 

/vlAsz:Eft THE \|EBREW I ( ,

rllr

SCRIPTURES. H€ WAS INTERESTED
IN HIS PROGftESS NID WAS WILLING
70 ASS IST T|/M IN /AANY W/YS.
J€5U5 WASN'T /NTEBESTED IN
GOING TO JESUSAL€M TO
CONTINDE HlS EDUCNT'/ON

I UND€4 THE RABots 
(r rszo)

15



JOSEPH AND T,AA6Y LIVT-D AND DlED WlTHOUT
EVER LEANN//VQ; THAT 7H€/4 SON I€SUS WAS
THF UN/V€fts€ CREATogt/XCARNATE /N llU/t4AN

(n /37/)

tl t

M< /qICHAEL A DIVIN€ lON
AF PANADIS€/ CREATOR
oFTHE UNlVEasqco/4€d

E\RTH To L/v€. A 4ys1€Ry KyowryZury 7vgg:I-D-/W: ggryg THAT n,ciE ;AsiEoTHRoueH rur 1eiVowAL Eiis'ni;)it|

. !
:\

J€SUS HELFED HIS FATIIEK lN
Tlt,n SH)P AND L€ARNep 776
CARP€NTER -t-nlO'e

\\

\,

.\
i

/.ewro REA:H€D TH€ TH4EsHoLo
oF /vlANHooD AN2 GfrADUAT/NG
FSOM 7HE SYNAGOQUE SCHOOL.
HE WENT TO TEftUSAL€IUI WITH.
H/S PARENT-S 7O PARTICIPATF
/N 7HE CELEERAT/ON OF HI'
F/RST PAssov€n. SATU4D n Y
AFR/L ?- 7AD. THE lNTELL4GENT
L|FE oF ALL NEBAD2N LooKED
ON WITH FASC|NAT|ON AND
AIY\AZE|V1ENT As ALL 77//s tr6AN
70 UNFoLD //{ 7t1E 7H/N}<hlG
AND ACT|NG OF 7H€ NOW
A DoL € s c € N T 1ARPEN T€B.b Sony

I t373

A coNS|DERAEL€ C2MPANY (/8)
/V\AD€ EENDY TO DEPART FSbl4
l!41nf.Er! EARL? /yroNDAy iloRN
APR/L! FoR T€SusALE/vl *

Ou'rue MGHT Beroql 7vs
;  N  PASS j /€R ,AN Ass tGNED

/V'€SS E N OE N OF SALVI NGTON.
ColAlvlt ' ' / )NED 6y
//vr/$ANU E L/'fO L D Hl/vl 7HE

Houq HAs boue
/T /S 'l/yY1s' 

7o
BE ABOUT YOU1

2rA

l6



qHEY TOURNEYED DOWN
INTO T/18 I'ROPICAL JbRDAN
VALLEY AND THE TORDAN.
/vlOUNT HEn44Sr1. SNOW c,4P-

PED AND'MATESTIc^
^C\ LOOKED DAWN ON

IIIE ROAD NOW LED IMM€D\ATELY
DOWN INTO -N1E -TROPICAL JOR,DAN
VALLEY, AND J€SUS SAW -TTIE

LING WATEF.S A5 IT FLowED To TH€
DEAD S€A.

rd:ll>sE

[S"N-IN€
_l
t

\.
I

I

o/v 7-//E EAST€&N SLaPES OF
oLlV€ 7-/7€? PAUSED FOn aEST /N
THF BO4DENS OF A L/7-7-LE VILCA?€
BETHANT THEY S.TAYED W/7H /Y1ANV
lVANTHA AND LA7J4NUS. A LlF€LONG
FR\ENo'H/P SPnANG Un (f875) v

Sil
\

I lE COULD R€MEMBER,THE HOLY
CITY AND -THE -I '€MPL€ OF HIS
FATHEN. HE WAS 

'THRILLED. ON
lAOUNT QLIVE HE E€HELD THE

ctTl. (P 875)
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ry9,YT!.y 5p D aY_ a FT€ R N ooN 7H € YJouRNeyED pesf rhe renete,'-iesus
r/r'As IIAPNESSED BY THE TEM'LE

(P rszs)

CIHE -TERRIBL€ 
S/6HT AND SOUNDS

?F 77rE DY.NG AN./4ALS AND THE
6LOOD SICK€NED THE BOY A'SZS
AND HF BEOGED HlS FATHES TO'
TAKE ////4 AWAY (Pn7q
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EVERYI'HERE TESUS
W€NT 

-THROUGHOUT TIIF
TEMPL€ COURTS /IF

wAs sttocl(€D AND S|CK-
EN€D BY THE SPIRIT OF
BNEYERENCE HE OB-
SERVED.BUT HE R€CE/VED
TlrE sltocK oF Hls
YOUNG LJFE WHEN H/S

FATTTER ESCORT€D H//!i
tN'ro 

-7't7€ couRT oF
7HF G€NT.LES W|TH t7s
NOISE.  LOUD TALK|NG
AND iuftstNG, lvltNGLED

WITH THF EL€ATINO
OF SHEEP AND 7-H€
NotsES of lutoNEY-

CTIANS€RS AND VEND'
on5 0F SACR|F(C|AL

AN|/V1ALS AND SUNDRY
oTl1€E colfit4ERctn L
COMMODIT.ES-AAID HE
DID NOT HESITATE TO
EXPRESS H//VISELF
FR€ELY 70 JOSEPH

N*Y
.."\\\.

! Jfsus PARTtctpATED tN TllE T€tvtpL€' 
Dtscuss/oNs. oN TH€ THlRD DAY
/VIANY SPECTATORS GATI{ERED TO
ENTOY -I-HE 

EXPERI€NC€ OF S,€EING
A LAD CONFUSE THE WISE lAEN
oF Ttl€ LAW. ( etsa4
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IN

ByWayrcFerria,
tllrill i ons p ot, p emsylvanb

It las.yeU_ palrr noon when Jesus md Jude
-t amved rn Jerus&lern but the n*,o hotlgs still
had time to register Jude for tlr" i;;;;;-;;
ymigr where he would become a ..Son of tlrc
?y," " full fledgd golm up, and responsible
:T1q 

orureq€ople of Israel. They alsoioped o
nsve time to take a look around.'Tenrsalenr" you are magnifioent!" Jude an_ 

,
rcuced o.tl_re city. They were rrcring rhe tenmle
aa 

ng co.ut{ hardly gei ttou frrt*iougn-io[
wh€n he had first seen the tenrple ftom-the out_
$.te 9f JelualemJude'e breatihadb.r, tak;'This is tuly the heart of Israelt;h;;;;;;
was bubbling with enthusiasnr trrt fu*c; Jt
reaction was a cordial nod and " *";_riiJ.

Iesus renrenrbered the elation he felt when he
tour$ Iqusalm wheirhp wae twelve.lesu"atso
y.tld how his first visit o tt" t"rnpf" f,"C
disagreed wift him. Being initiated ;; 

-drll

citizen of rTd was a big Lat Uut o l*." tf,lcerernorry of sactificing defenselese lambo hardlv
sesned God-like, not his vision of Go4 anyway.
- Both b'rrothers had a terderrcy o tit iri U#
trq1$o and hudly noticed l*z;us "f-i;ih;
!.ut lrg was right in front of thenr. lazmrs hai
-be€n Aiends with Jesus einoe the passovet when
he wastrvelve years old. At 0rat time J*; ;;
*s ramil{ lr€re staying overnight U thehouse ofsrmon.of ltethmy, Lazanrs' father while Jesus
w_as ueing initiated" Lazanu had gto*Ir very fond
9f Jeslq druing rheir visir "r,a d *." ,",JiovJ
o see hir friend again.
_ 

"JeEr8t" kzarus calle4 .I was hoping that
I would find you lrere."

. . 
'I am going to become a Sqr of the Law

ounng tne passov€r c€tremonies," staled Jrde
withgylgiyine Jesus achmce to speak
- 

"A1{ peace be with you my friend,
Iazan$," Jesus caid, politely ;*t;, .-"Iffi';
my kothcr, Jude."

. 
"After the ceremonies will you have a

churge to celebrate wirh us "t -v rr&rr" in liJh]
my, Jude?" But Jude did not hedl"-r,rrf il;_
tioq he had abeenunindedly *-drr"d "tr'r;
was taking in the eites. Jesw and t ""rro, *"t"t "J
as he meandered thmugh the crowd. The citv was
mdc€d a gght for lhose who *r"re new to tlru
experienoe. The very rich and the very pooi "i_
."t"d-$d"ry-"d".Inone glance one could see the
numDlest-holy mm and at the same mom€nt themoctpofue sinner.

Vecrdorc wele scrttered everywhere, calling
out to pedestrians md those wiro roai Uv oi
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donkeys, 'tsuy these fine basketsl Buy my winel
Fresh fulit and vegetables for salel" Every con-
ceivable object couldbe obtained at therightprice
if one were skilled in th€ art of shrcwd negotia-
tion. An4 just standing back and watchfurg the
sheer diversity of people that were on the sbeets
could entertain anyone for houre. Jesus and
I gzaru5 lsughsd. It was all oo ryparcnt that lude
was enjoying his firstVisit to the holy city.

"If the Father's will per:nrits, we'll certainly
try to stop over," said Jesus. He was happy to see
his friend urd hoped to see his othcr ftiends in
Bethany. As they were discussing the deuile of
their get-together, they were interrupted by a die-
hubsrce not fr away. Tbo Roman rcldiers hsd
made obscene gesores towardc a young Jewieh
9rl. They were whistling and laughing at her
when Jude addressed the crowd who was watch-
ing the spectacle.

'Vhat fools these Romans arel Swine in the
sty are of more substance than the likes of theml"
The Romsrs w€re not the kind to take such a
response lightly and they set upon Jude and
fomptly arrested him. Before Jesus had time o
step in anddefuse the situation, Judcmademanere
wcseby showering theRomsrs with allkinds of
nasty insuls. Yeus ofbouled-up frustatin against
the Roman Empire surged ftom deep within him.
Jude let his indigration roar and it got the better
of him. In his heart, Jesus' little brother felt that
theRomans hadno rightto beintheircormtry. He
had temporarily forgotten about the initiation
cerenronies md knew only thu he couldnot loler-
ate such indignity.

Alas, Jude ended up in militry pdson" The
srm was sesing, the last final rays fell tlnough the
linle window at the top of his cell. The stone wnllF
feltcool and it was dusty andbleakinside. He had
beeir there several hours.

Meanwhile. Jesus nied his bcst o have his
brother released. After waiting a long time, the
mrgistrate ftrally saw him.

'My hother is yormg urd rurthinking like so
mmy of his age; he has traveled here intending to
participatc in the Passover cerecnoniec, md of
course, he had no intention of squabbling with the
authorities. His ongue is quickbutheishrrnless.
The ceremonies begin shortly," Jenu implored"'Sruely you can make an exception and let him
as€f,ld.tt

But the magistrate remained steadfasl 'You

seern like a reasonable man but your b'rother is a
hotheadl I might consider ur early hering. But
dring the festival time it is neithcr wise nor
fud€nt to release him. We ca[rnot risk rnuesL
Besides, maybe a few days in prison will squelch
your broilrer's radical tenrper. Another flue-up
like this canbe of no goodto younorwill itbe of
ury good use to Jerusalem this evening. I'll hear
your case the day after Passover." And with that
Iesus was dismissed.

Jesus retumed to the hoosegow with the
news. He had b,rought a lit candle and hsrded it
to Jude. As the night set in Jesus kept Jrde com-
pany. The flame slowly melted away and tlre
candle grew smaller srd smaller. The niglrtcmre
and both brothers fell asleep.

Tfvo days passed urd Jude was released.

Jezus argued in his b,rother's behalf and apol-
ogized to tlremagistrateforJu&'s outbursl It was
humiliuing for Jrde, especially since he felt 0rat
the soldiers had b€€n vnong. He rypreciated
being fre again but the Passover cerenronies in
the tenrple were over urdJudemissedhis chance
to be formally initiat€d as alawful Sonof Israel
in the aurual tenrple rites.

On the way homeJesus and Jude stopped at
Iazarus'horue.

'What will yorumother say when shehears
about thig?" Lazanrs "rlre4 taking Jezus aside ard
out of reach of Jude's ecs.

'It is not my purpose c desire o hurdle my
hother's reeponsibilities," Jezus srswered.

Lazarur lookcd puzzled. "I do not wrder-
stand," he said. "Not your purpose? And what if
hc doee notreved 0re tnrth?"

'Then the funily will not know what hap
pened," replied Jesus.

On tlrc road home fude was deep in con-
tenrplation. Jegus was irplined to make the jour-

ney with others who were heading in the same
direction but Jude perruaded him to walk home
together without cornpany. Jude was inno rnood
to socialize. His uxiety rose with each passing
mile. fircy tsaveled by many landmsks that he
recogdzed from hie joumey down to Jerusalon,

' the old $ade Uee where they had partaken of a
midday meal, a lookout on top of a hill where the
counryside was visible for many miles, and the
stone ovens where two old women made and sold
unleavenpd bread fq the tavelers. None ofthese
places seenred to have the charm th* they had
when he had first visited them.

Birds were singing, gloriously celebrating
spring, but all Jude could think about was what
his mother would cay when she heard 0re bad
news. Whatwas Jesus thinking? Couldhe everbe
forgiven? He looked ahpad on the road and pon-
dered on what the funue might hold.

Jesus never did teU ttrc family about what
happened o Iude druing tlreir visit to Jerusalem.
Jesus never told, but Jude eventually did.
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CONTINAEDARTICLES

ASK pontiweafiompage6)
We didn't tell my dad stre had died. It seemed

his mind was gone. He shuffled dorm4 babbled
nonsem€, qrd needed to be cared for like a babv.
He had no consciousness of who he was, mrrch
less, who his children were. In its abs*"", i busrn
to rmderstand the significance of personalityl It
y.as fyrifyi$ to be in the presence of my dad's
disadjustered soulless body..Ttre body minus the
volitional mind is no longer humur.--(p.1230) I
was comfortd however, by the sense thathe will
dposc to sunrive and rve will meet again come darr,

This week he was hospitalized with pneu_
monia. Tied to a bed for a week, he has forsouen
how to walk and feedhimself. Ipray the dpray_
able pryer: "Father, please tate him.. tt's f sett_
ish Eayer. I don't want to see him this way. No
one slrould suffer such indignity. But it is not to
be ard we have decided to bring himback to New
Jersey. Once again I've comJface-to-face with

CARING ponthued lront page 7)
ourparents need recognize this phenomenon. Iic
Ilryyia Book ptovides thJ spiritual ideal
(p.1521B) "Jesus was now passing tlrough the
great test of civilized man, to have power and
steadfastly refiue to use it for purely selfish or
personal purposes."

_ One Saturday moming in my meditation I
decided ttrat in dealing withmother's failins iude_
meint I would honor her preferences or aeciiions
without over-riding them rmless it involved her

M EMO R lA L p orrtirr*a po^ page I )
rengnrze the stength of my faith. They consider
me "the spirihral one," I resisted it, at firsq when
they asked me to plan the memqial service. It'\yasn't fair" of them to ask me to be strrong when
they were nor I had testified to the sra;a iun.
represented the frnily's interests in-coun-srd
faced the woman who hit us since I lived in the
stste wh€re the crash occurred. As we healed
phy--sically, we begur to dcal with our grief. Even_
Tdly I came to accept rlrc great hon6r they had
given me. What greater lovocould I show than to
povide them with an opporurnity to honor the
man who had shared so muchwithus?

I rcad prayd and meditated trying to find
a cer€mony that would meet all our necds. Each
person. 

ry.ou$ be provided an opportunity to
menrorialize him in their own way.-We OuriA"a
not to have a priest or pastor. I would facilitate an
.q?9 oleqno1y._OnlV the immediate family
would be invited. It had been eighteen.-th,
since his dcath. We all knew he *rr"-rro l*go *ritl,
us. B-ul we needed to say goodbye to rhis-man we
Ioved.

We set adate whe,lr we would allbe together.
I finalized the ceremony. Mother or-gd to, ""scattering service" !o take us out onto tf,e ocearl
three miles out" We all flew to Florida, bringini
with us whatever we wanred to include irift!
serrrice. My mother had some favorite poemq

the scandalous health care systefir. The hospital
reJused-him the physical therryy he needed to get
him walking again. The nursing homes ,r" *,it_
listed and rmresponsive, and air-ambulance chr_
ges $12,000.00 fc the rip home.The details of
urmging for this move are formidable. I am
exhausted.

And thenl feel the Seraphim atwqk andmv
faith is renewed. A friend of my pa€nts ,pe""r;
from the pasr She is a social worker on the
yncology. flmr- of a large, nearby hospital. She
tmows where the empty nusing home beds are.
She knows where it's clean and-kind. She knows
the system. She loved my parents and she wants
to helpl

Iooking back I see that help was alwavs
there, seen and unseen. My sister ana brother have
ohar{ the burden andresponsibility with me from
the beginning. We've become the friends we
never were as children. My husband and best

yelfry, health or safety. Driving home on Sun_
day, I was appalled to realize tlrat I'd had a bis
squabble with her over what she would *"o ti
church. Sometimes it takes a flagrurt mistrke to
fore us O realize trc nowobvious erruofourways.

This past weekend my mother and I prayld
together as I nrcked her in bed. We eactr frayea
for forgiveiress for ow many mistakes srd short_
comings with each other. She prayed for faith,
courage, and-strength to meet ury trials during her
transition. She recalled how special it was that

ggoteg from rhe Bible, and some favorite hymns.
frIV rlst r had some photographs ttrat reminaed
her of "the mur" urd important times in his life. I
wrote small remernbrances about what he had
taught me values I hold that come from him,
times we shared. My son reurmed from Centrai
America to joinus. My brother-inlaw handled the
video camera. Aftern'rd we would go out to a
Hrmgarian restaurant for dinner. My fither was a
first generation

Once we were out to sea and anchored, the
:ur-"T-o"y Fqan. I rang some Tibetur hand cym_
bals (tingshas) three times, to anrr,rmoe oru i.in_
tention" - what followed after would be
ceremony. I "smudged" weryone in fte boat with
cedar srd sage snroke. This was to ,tleanse" q
puriS us. I their opened the service with a brief
invocation, "Wecome Ogether today tohonq the
ma1 good husband, loving father ard grandfather
and to remember the life he shared wiil, us." My
Sotlrcrplayed a trye of a favoritehymn. They hai
been happily married for 47 yers. She read a
ryeq, lymt the paper she had wriuen it ort
mingled the ashes from the poem in the water with
my father's ashes. Then she placed a flower in the
warer. Each of us, h tur& made a stalement,
mingled the ashes of oru remembrance with his
ashes, urd placed a flower in the water. While we
w-ere doing this, we had some Hungrian music
playing my dad's favorite violin piece. When we

frien4 Sleve, has been I constant source of
str€ngth ud wisdom as I grappled with my sense
ot toss. Always steadfast in his search for under_
standing, hc incpires me with his vision of endur_
ing life. I've been touched by calle and love_filled
notes andprayers from friends and acquaintances.
No one escapes the vicissitudes of life some pain
and sorrow. But in reflecting back on -y "*_
periences I've realized several 0rings. fnlr,c is
help available from friende and iommuniw
resowces. There is joy in serving and eolvins
problemr with family members, -d th" r"re""oii
of spirit help is endless. Sometirnes ttre events of
life are very difficulg but the awareness of the
greater realitiec of the universe provide comfort,
and help is tlrere if, in faith, you ask.

p o * s c r ip t : ! ackc"ld.* diJ"S*TJlffi hi,
:1":p q " hospice house in Hoiida on May il,
1993. O

Dad said to her, 'I'll be waiting for you." And I
recalled his saying t}re night before ]re die4 .I'm
goinq to walce up in the morning to a beautiful
su4nise." We held hands and I really wanted to
hold her, enrbrace lrer, and kiss her a lot We
recalled how grateful we were fq a lotofmecious
momente those last few months witli Dad-.I rvrore
in my joumat "Now I'm thankfirl for those pre_
ciorls moments together with Mother. I told'mv
mother that I love her and really mean it Tlrani(
you, Father foryour answer to my prayers." O

]rad all lnored hinl my mothe,r played -oi,o
hymn,'The Old Rugged Cross." While this was
p-l"yrg I bumed tlre last of the ,,smudge" urd
dumpd those ashes ino ttre water, endiig with
another three cymbal strikes.

It was a sad, but beautiful event. As we were
co-ming back into shore, as the sun se! a dolphin
followed the boar tr the Native Americ- t rai_
tion" if a dolphin app€ars !o you, frothing through
rne waves, you re to be a link to some solution
for the chil&eir of erth. you are to link with the'Great Spirit" and bring answers !o your own
questions and tlpse of others. One is 

-o 
imitate

dolphin urd ride the waves of laughter. spreadine
joy in the world, b,reak existing barriers and conl
nect with the "Everliving One." I formd this to be
a ryigngt gnglnC to tre cycle that began that
terrible day in Novenrber, 1990. 

- 
h

I hope ftis very personal account ofdealins
yith. ong of life's cycles provides you wi0r somE
mspraEon. I can only pray som€one will honq
the life I have lived with such love, My faith has
sustained me, nourished me and grown throueh
$is tragedy. Those of us who ,-ufo o" r,ity
blesse$ albeitrested. May you find peace in lifei
tfuggle-r tlat lay before you. May your relation-
ship with God nourish you, as it did me.

Namasre- (Iln God frag?nentinme greets
the God fragme,nt in you) O
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Ascending
Cuneilts

AMEMO

FROM: Tlu thick of the fray
B o g ged down by crippled companians
In lwpe,faith, and in dedication
At the edge of tlw transition.

TO: Ttw Promise of my eternal destiny
In infinite and abiding love.

Tlwnkyou, Fatlwr,

I lwreby ernpty nry niscanceived and
erring perceptions into the void of m-
reality fron whence they came. I return
rry heart to your care andfulfillnunt...
nt&ing sure tlnt this empty cup will be
fi.lled by you ard.your gifts only...

We stuntble in impatience, letting go,
foramomcnt,of the secure lwndof
faith- only to find ourselves lost in
darkness, exlwusted by confixion, and
frustrated by ne gativity.

Fill nty mind with yow truth
FiII my heart withyour love
Guide nry hands in your work
Andmy tongue inyour words

Peace be unto all nwr*ind"

APRAYER FROM AN ANGEL
Versian by larry R. Geis,
San F rancis co, C alifor ni a

Ranumber, my child, do rct be afraid.
I unyour slwplrcrd,your caretalur.
You slwll not stray rcr be in want.
Always wn I by your side,leading you
In beautifnl paths of life everlasrtng.
You slwll not want for food nor thirst

for water.
Tlwughyou go dnwn into tlrc valley of

doubt:

Editor: Steplen Zendt, San Frsncisco, Califurnia

Tlnughyou ascend into worlds of
cotfruion;

Tlnughyoutnove in loneliness or in the
compdny offriends;

Tlnughyou exult in triunph orfalter in
solitary despair;

My greu spirit of love slwll erfold you,
And my gloious angels will con{ort you.
Even tlwugh you de scend into darkness
And dcathilself, do not doubt nE or

fear me,
For this I promise you above all else:
Orc day, in thc fulruss of time, you

shall rise up
To sit with me in eterrcl safety atrd

pe^ce.

A PRAYER
Father, Michael, Brother lesus,
Teach w the lastingness af toyalty
Tlu steadf,astness of cowage
The longsffiring watchcare of love,
And the dcsirable peacefuJness offaith.

As we discover tle comnuniry of our
Fatlwr's fricnds,

Lead us to open our lreafis to new
personalities and to

trcw possibilities, tlwt we mny ever be
as yeasted bread

And lnsts to growth and evolution.
Grant us your peace.

--stephenZendt

SHINE THROT,]GH ME, DEAR FNHM.,
P U R E ST RAD I AII C E TO EN U G HTEN
MY SMALLWORLD.
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FLORIDA
Students of The Urantia Book

MEET THD STUDY GNOAPS
Dattid Glass, Fot Worth, Teus, editor

EDNOTE: Tle Florida study groups are of par-
tbular hterest to tne bcawe I was a residant of
Floidafor rnmry years and I wbnessed tle eoly
ga4'th of this novment whbh lus led to tle
fornation and mainterunce of sone thirteen
stdy groups htle state.

In the early 70s there was onesudy group in
Florida, in Melbourne, led by Larry fones.
Readers assembled from nvo or threeneighboring
towns along the Atlantic shore. As is not rmcom-

Florida readers d 1988 conferencc

mon among sudy groups, this first one'Vent to
seed" being scattered to Califomiq Germany, urd
elsewhere.

In 1975 I attendd aUrantbBookreader's
conference in Evanston lllinois.It seemed amaz-
ing and amrsing at ftat time that several of us
Florids readers met for tlre first time in Illinois
since many of us lived within driving distance to
each o0rer's homes in 0re Tanpa-St. Petenburg-
Sarasota area. Soon thereafter, several study
groups were formed and Florida readers began
holding annual conferences which attracted
readers from all over the state.

Stndy groups took shape in St. Petersburg in
the home of Richad Bar& inTampa where I met
Kevin Goodman and Steve Law, and another in
Sarasota. The proximity of these groups to each
other has contributed to their maintaining a
spiriunl-social "super-group" which continues to
fiurction vitnatly. Quarterly gatherings are held
at which shrdy programs and pot luck dirmers are
shued in joyful comradery. A larger association
of readers known as 'Florida Students of. Tle
Uranth Bull' hu been developing which in-
cludes the active shrdy groups throughout the
state.

riiiiil'iiiri. , ,,"'*iiiiiii li
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TAMPABAYAREAREADERS
Reported by C llris Johnson, Tnple Tqrace

Readers in the TrnpaBay ueq irchding the
Beasleys and Maryanne Uranowski of Brandorl
Jim and Chris Johnston of Temple Terrace, Kevin
Goodmar and Susan Fox of Tampa have been
taken up in prayer md zupport for the Amyl
fanrily whose mother, Pat, died of cancer.

This has been one of the very active groups
in the Florida Snrdents of Tle Urantia Bak
movernent and is memb€rs have also been rctive
in the Fellowship and as volunreers on The Study
Group Herald.

As many study groups have discovere4
meetings wax and wure in attendmce and reg-
ulrity, they with vrious modes of
snrdy, hosting practices, rinral approaches to the
sharing of the spirinral expedence, urd sometimes
even wonder if fte group itself will survive. Over
the years the membership cur change; yet ev€,ry
step along the way is a profound experience in
human association srd eternal ftiendship md is
never forgotten. Such is the experience of the
TampaBay Readers.

CLEARWATER, FLORIDA STUDY GROUP
Miclnel Bartolo reporthg

Our group in Clearwater has been mecting
since Deenber of 1991 at Joycee Henrion's house.
For most of the past 15 months, our sessions were
ey€ry two weeks on the first crd thirdThrusday.
Recently we swirched to every Thursday.

We decided at our first get-togeth€r to pick
topics forourmeetings andhave so fremployed
thatplan While some meetings go offinlo vuioue
subjects (especially when new readers are pres-
ent with questions) we've formd the subject-
focusedteclmique to be advantagous. Onepossible
modification we're considering is to set aside time
each week to read from the Life of Jesru.

During the past yeu-plus we've read qrd
discussed the following: Seraphh\ Personality
Survival (Paper ll2), Lucifer Rebellion (53-54),
The Planetary Rebellion (67), aspects of rmiverse
reality (2 weeks), Thought Adjusters, penonal
trmsformatioq the Rodan papers (160, 161),
Celestial Artisans (44), The Melchizedeb, rhe
Urmia hcnres, Bestowds of Christ Michael
(119), The Bestowal of Michael onUrurtia (120),
The Times of the Bestowal (121), Birth urdhfan-
cy of Jesus (122), Selecticom's excerpts on Life
ud Teachings of Jesus (3 weeks), worship (2
weeks), prayer urd Selecticom's excerpts trom
The History of Urantia section (2 weeks).

About tlnee yeaxs ago, The Urantia Bok
cudy group members revived the practice of
having quarterly meetings. These are also held u
Joycee's house which has a suitably large 'funily
room' to accommodate the 20-30 people who
show up for a pot-luck meal, socializing, and a
fesentatioty'discussion. The topics for the last six
qrarterlies have beerr Thought Adjuster$ Han-
dling Modern Stress, The Transition Year* The
Mansion Worlds, Purpose in Life, and Worship.

On March 7th there was a special meeting
for the rc.ea Urantb 8oo* commrmity ur thi
subject of prayer and healing dedicated to the
Amyx family. Pat is banling liver cancer.

THE BRANDON STUDY GROUP
Bill and Shron Beasley are 0re two remain-

ing menrbers of what was once a study group that
rotated meetings in the differe,lrt homes of its
menrbers, Shson and Bill att€rd t]re qurterly
meetings in Clerwater at the home of Joycee
Henrion. Bill recendy presented a etudy of "an-
gels" at onc of the qurterly meetings. The Beas-
ley chil&er1 now grownup and gone from their
parental horne, were raised with 0re benefit of a"Iftantian" home on4 with some other children
of readers, made presentations to the assenrbled
groups of theTampaBay area. One of theirpres-
entationr was of the colored races of Urantia and
they uaced each race's migrations on a world map
with pins whose pinheads were the colors of the
various rrcee.

WINGS OT'EAGLES STUDY GROUP
Jupitu,Floritu

Meetings ce held at the home of Paul and
FrstcLp Herdck onihe first srd rhirdMondays at
7:30 P.M. We rmge from nvo to sixteen attendees
rrdweread srd dirltssThe UratiaEoolc, The only
grorurd nrle is that whatever we t"lk about must
be U.B. related ard since the U.B. coverg about
werything, wehave sone very diverse andinter-
esting disctusions. Our study group members
come from as frnomh as Stuat and as far south
as Fct lauderdale. We currently don't include
worship as part of our meeting because of the
feelings of some toward "organizedreligiorq" but
some of the sirdy group rnembers have recently
expressed r desire to change tlrar We do include
music srd worship atour annual Flori& Snrdens
of.Tlu UrortiaBoo& (FSUB) meeting, however.

ED. NOTE: Paul and Froritc are very
rctive h Unntia Book outrerch. They operate
Ursrtia Book Dooris at tlrc Mionti Bol{ah htter-
nati@ul @rdTlrcWeS Palm Berch Boo$est a*
runlly, otd ue very corsciaxbw aboa library
placanent dUrmtia Books especially k tlvir
nads &road. Thcy lwe placed books in li-
barbs h Hong Kong, Bankock, and Prague.
Paul ard Frorirc are bwolved h pttblishhg
'Tle Sushittc Massenga," a quarterly fo FSIIB.

FIRST TJNITED SONS OF ENGLEWOOD-
I'I.JSE

ke and Connie l*ster and their friend
Norma who drives up to Englewood from Venice,
Flcidr' a neighbcing town on the Gulf coast,
compriee this study group. For ten yers all tluee
had been attending a Jehovah's Witnesses
Kingdom Hall ogether and had been good friends
even prior to having discovered the revelation.
Tkough this activity all tluee had become well-
versed in the Bible. ke and Connie had made a
strong appeal in prayer for more Uuth urd they
soon encourt€red Tttc Uratb Boat The Lesten
eaid that theyhad enrployed thermiversal injunc-
tioq 'Seek and you shall find; knock srd the doq
shall be opened to you." They sought, asked and
forurd. When Lee and Connie discovered the
book, they were immediately and greatly im-
pressed by it ard shued their enthusiasm with
Norm4 who proved initially skeptical, but who
shordy becune interested. The three have been

meeting at the l-eoter home for a decade, and for
much of this time they did not know of any other
readers orshrdy groupe. The lrsters reporthaving
taken some time to "disindoctrinate thernselves"
ftom somc of the belief systenrs of the Jehovah's
Witnesses. They used to meet twice a week and
now get together every three weeks or so.

This study group has discovered'the higher
concepts of the book and how they form a belief
strrcture into which other subjecte cov erdmThc
Uranth Book can be fit in." They say ttrat with
subsequent readings, more of the'bverall pic-
ture" comee into view and the book as a whole
becomes more comprehensible. Connie srd Lee
read together frequently and the revelation is an
essential put of their lives together. They have
beeir the pcrsonal onduit thrcugh which mmy
copies of Tlre Urantb Booklnvepassed into the
hands ofnew readers,

The First Unitod Sons of Englewood also
call themselves'The Salt Shakers" as they strive
to be Ore "salt of the erth, salt with a saving
savor." (1572:2) With regards to the disaproval
of their former associates, Jehovah's Witnesses,
Lee states Out loyalty to a higher teaching re-
quiree "stick-to-it-iveness. true dedicatioq a non-
whimrical atti$de, urd pereonal commitmenl"

THE TROPICALASCENDERS
F ort Ia udqdale, Florida

This group meets at the home of Sheryl
Bellman. Sheryl requested of the former Urantia
Brotherhood the part of their mailing list thu
included readers in h€r area. She conttrcted these
indivi&als and invited them to a get-together to
discusi the desirability of forming a nJw study
group. Thedecisionwas affirmative and the group
was formed.

The meetings begin with prayer and medit4-
tion. Iradership of the meeting rotates among thi
members. Readings fromThe Urantia Book ue
sometimes supplemented with readings from
other sources. Sheryl describes the study group as'quiet" dignified, and orderly." Discission is en-
couraged srd csr often become lively. When
conEary ideas or divergent interpretations arise,
the partiee ue encouraged to "agree to disagree
agreeably''radpr than to argue. All the readers
listen to one srother u they speak. Reading the
papers sequentially, the group shares personal
culnual interests and views on ethical mores
which are frequently subjects for discussion.

THE JACKSONVILLE STTJDY GROUP
Reported by Steve Wallace, J acksowille
We have our meetings once a week on Mon-

days. We alternate from house to house on_a
monthly basis. We decidedon ttris rotationo giie
ev€ryone a Host Home month. The Host Home
idea wqts outnice because itgives everyone one
month in which they don't have to drive to some-
o,ne else's house for the meeting. In additioru it
gives everyone 0re chsrce to have the honor of
being host to he Urantia meting. Of course, 0re
Host Home is ur option. If someone can't G
doesn't wsrt !o have it at their houe, that's all
right too. Our meetings'begin at six-thirty P.M.
and usually last about hro horus.,
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Arna Mae Seenuyer, Wanfu Donun lanrb Sapuo, Jim Henli, Ann

Roncagliotu. Forty-eight people artended a birtlday party in Sarasou'

Thc "Tropical Ascenders" (lef to nght): Deborah Rowley,Waldine Stump,

Slvryl Bellnan,Vcky Schoolcraft, Mark Meyus, Peter Quirn, Jerry Rowley'

\
J

Herrick

"11

We begin our meetings by asking The Holy
Spirit to join with us, minister to us, and guide us
in our search for Truth. We let the Spirit lead us
as to what we will read and discuss.

Orn group currently consists of five rnern-
ben ranging in age from the thirties to the fifties.
As in any group of diverse people our interess
vary.My dear brother Jim, (he intoduced me to
The Urania Boo,t) is a very creative person with
an excellent sense of humor. He is a zuperb
musician (guitar) and has played in both country
androckbands. Jim writes songs occasionally and
has his own recording studio in his house (he has
tapes of his owninspiredsongs). Mariais aunique
personaliry. She is an inquisitive and energetic
person. She came to us from Sarasota, Florida.
Betw and Barbara are the newest members of our

Clearwater group, l. to r.: Maartjc ltwis, Pat Sullivat, I*c Stclling, Barhra

Mwards, Don Bemic,Gail Rash, Norm Owen,JoAn Edluttd, Miclwel Bartolo.

: t {
t .d"

group. They are wonderful people. Betty's back-
ground is metaphysical and Barbara's is Pen-
tecostal Holy Spirit.

The papers are read sequentially and topical
subjects are sometimes specially chosen and
presented, We share an enthusiasm for inro-
ducing the book to new readers and engage in
library placement ofT hc U r antiaEookin libraries
that we find in oiu travels abroad (such as in
Japan).

i,;L$1,4,1'i,D:r l'
In Sarasota there are two Uranlia Book st'rtdy

groups led by Patiie Mills: '"The Inscenders" who
meet Monday evenings fiom T:15 to 9:30, and
'The Truth Seekers", Wednesday mornings from
10:0O to 12:00.

Paul attd Franchc of tlu Wings of Eagles study group in lupitel FL

'The Inscenders" is basically a topical study
group, but one which reads sequentially when no
special opic has been chosen. The group reads
and discusses that which is of present interest !o
its members. The subject for discussion 4[ght be
arry Urantia Boot relevant topic.

'TheTruth Seekers" is a group for beginners
which has been meeting for about three years.
Often this group shares ideas from their own
reading or considers subjects related to notewor-
thy curre,nt events. Some recent topics have beerl
war, gove,mrnent on a neighboring planet, the
celestial administration of the universe, and the
seraphic transporters,

Cwre,nt or recent Part III topics of discussion
in Patije's groups have been: the colored races,
biological evolution, the evolution of religiorl

!1,,1
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Gcnc Straltnutn atd Ga&n ard Mrgarct StaN at a plannhg tmcting for
tesus' birthday celcbration, I99L

Irccenfur's stndy group,luly l99l. Hal Niclolas, Ehtu Cancen and
LynBlwier.

Several ncnbers of Trwh Seekzrs sttldy grorq &tring a toast Michael. L. n r.:
Wanda Domer, Awt Sts, Elizabeth Fowlcr, Potijc Mills, lotu Rorcaglbru.

ud papers 100-103, begiming on page 1094.
Populu discussions on teachings from Pst tr
have included themssion worlds andmsrsonia
life. From Prt I tlre section on the inevitabilities
(p.51) has provided topics for many meetings.
Patije has cross-referenced the inevitabilities, as
well as the 28 humanphilosophy-morontiamota
related statements on pages 556-557 ard specifi-
cally selected teachings of Je,sus from Put IV.

All meetings begin with prayer and five
minutes of silent worship. The study groups also
use the BiDIe, the Paranony, ard tp Curqdex.

SATELLITEBEACH
Reportedby Mary Dickinson, Satellite Beach

Ours is a small group--only 5 as a rule:
Slade and Rita Ballou, Lauren BalL Linda Ginish

srdl. We etarted aboutthreeyears ago rneeting in
each other's homes but the driving distances are
so great thu we decided to use my home as a
regular meeting place. This way Laure,lr drives
ov€r twenty miles from the south and the Ballous
about the same distance from the north. Linda
sometimes brings her yormger childrerq srd for-
hrnately, my husbsrd shaes his TV with them srd
foeds them ice cresn. (He isn't interested in the
UBak.)

.We uied meeting twice s montlr, but have
settled on once a montb on the first Friday, 7:30
P.M. \Ve have tried variou ways of selecting orn
course of sUrdy. Sometimes we select certain
papers b sndy, then, let each one report on some
aspect that tlrcy find particularly interesting. Rita
srd Lauren have been typing their reports and

goviding copies for each of ru. We have each
accumulated a nice file of the topics we have
studied"

We thought it would be good o expandow
group, so we ran ads in a weeHy pryer that covers
our whole corurty. We received foru calls Ed oir€
woman came to some of ow meetings. She had
not actually read the book even though she owned
a copy for twenty-five years. She finally dropped
out. The others hadvarious reasons fornotjoining
us-but tlrcy were all glad o tdk with us on the
phone, and we sent some of them literature which
they enjoyed. They said that at least tlrey felt less
alone just knowing that other readers were trying
to contact them.We ty to get to the Florida state
conference at least every other yoar. We always
feel thu we come home with expinded outlooks.

Tl'o" ij

Iacbonvillc, FL stndy group, l. to n, fuck row: Stcvc, Maria,Iim; frut rnt:

n



IETTERS

Mrch29,1993
To The STUDY GROUPHERALD,

Some time ago I loaned a Uraftia Bookn
Bill- Ferell, a good friend of mine with a quiclq
analytical and perceptive mind. I had thought he
might be interested nThe Ilrantia nookl$ter
speed reading tlrough various parts, ho retunred
the book with some amusement His opinion was
that the book was a mish-mash of some strange
thoughs and he explained that he was not inti_
ested. However he did have an idea that questions
thevalidity of tlrc two billionyear spacepulsation
theory. The question is: If there ij a two tillion
year expansion-contraction cycle, why does itnot
rypear in the astronomical measurement of the
rmiverse? The cunent age of the measurable rmi_
,verse is generally considered to be about 15 bil_
lion years. According n The Urantia Booh the
miverse expands for one billion years, stops and
then contracts forone billion years, then stops and
starts expanding again. It seems in measuring the
age 9f the universe, that these stops and starts
would show up as gliches, blips, or abberations of
one form or another, For the current rmiverse age
of 15 billion years, there would be about 15 suih
blips clearly indicating something unuzual or ex-
q*ditt"ty has been taking place. Why haven't
these abberations been discoverd stldied. and
accounted for? Please send your expluration to
G_eorge Thornbury, Box 451, pifeville, Ky
41502. Thank vou.

GeorgeTlarnbury
Pikzville, Kentucky

P.S. Did you know thatparadise (as in the Garden
of Eden) originally meant a walled city?

April6, 1993
To The STUDY GROUPHERALD,

Yahoo editor and elves, and yahoo again to
all sons and daughters of the Knowledge..l

I just received your December isJue, hasten

to include a contribution for continuins receiol
wonder if the spring issue is coming ,ooi U"."*"
rt rs so heart€ning to know we are growing 'round
the globe, interchange hap'pening, hap,pening, and
the world needing more-than_ever to know the
uuth of the matter, but patie,nce is called for most
otviously, if your success at interesting others in
the book ue as dismal as mine.
- . I- particululy enjoyed the piece on Clyde
Bedell, as his Corcorda. is a moit helpful aid. I
might have gone crazy without it!

I've been an astonished and gr*eful reader
F T*V yeus, mostly solitary owing to a nual
tocanon dld ar unreachable social shyness that
grobably won't cease to be an impediment until
I'm out of this combustion body. Really, the only
thing I can go on and on about X ftte Urantia
Bookevqr ro the dismay of my family who look
on me as a friendly kook with a fixation

Finally, four longtime readers are meetins
here in the LftialU Califomia rea every Tuesdai
[(70.7)-743 1355] ro read a paper oi rotatini
choice. We each read three prigraphs, and ii
seems to €o very nicely. We re just gening to
Know each other, but we all agree contacting the
reality of the Supreme is ow aim.

...Well, great things ce happening even if the
newspaper headlines aren't that greal In wonder
and near dis-belief that the Word could have be_
come book,

your Friend, Juan luan
P ott er Vall ey, C al ifor nia

April8, 1993
To The STUDY GROUP HERALD,

This]9rer is prompted by Share,n Clampitt's
note in The HERALD under ,.Internatilonal
Readers." Her interest in a pen-pal program (na_
tional - intemational or both) is iornething I have
thought about and would be interested o-help in

I am now living in Clearwater, Florida and
am a new menrber of the study group here. I fust
got a copy of the book in lg7l in Key Wesl

Ilgia" I hosted a study group 0rere &om lggl-
1984, meeting weekly in my home. One mernber,
a teacher and inspiration was Joe Liszka, your
Treasruer.

I have a special interest in internetional UB
contact because I grew up in Montevideo, Ura_
guay, SA(l9rt0-1950) where my father was'presi_
dent of ttre YMCA University for future Latin
American "Secretarieg" of T$ YMCA. He then
returned o The U.S. and for len years was the
International Direcror of the yMCA with offices
in New York City.

I had some ideas about a UB pen_pal pro_
gram, not n@essarily using The HERALD but it
would certainly simplify maners if your publica_
tion were involved. Please contact me with anv
ideas or recomrnendations you may have. A pen_
pal program would promote communication_
networking among readers and that can only be
good.

S inc erely, Er ic Ny strom
P.O. Box 355I , Clearwater, FL- 34630

ED. NOTE: Due to latencss of ptblication of
IssueNo.3 o/The STUDY cRb'Up HERALD
n9 yery b press with this Issue No.4 @ore all
of tle laters h response arrived. Thcse'will be
published klssw #5.

April 19,1993
To The STUDY GROUPHERALD,

...There are very few readers in Maine and
therehas bee,lr no study group here for many years
so rt.ls very exciting to find new people to com_
mrmicate with on this level.

Thanks so much for publishing such an
exciting and touching newslener. ThJinterview
with Clyde Bedell was especially compelling.
Keep rry the good work and keep in touch. . 

"

MaryAmeArttich
Saco,Mairc

11 y1 with "sorrow otd joy" we repot tfu
following a long ard diffrcult iilrcs;, patricia
Amyx las lefi,Urantb. Tle foltou,hg is an
*cerptfromDanAnyx's latt to us:

r * t

. . b Fgbrorty, Patricia was diagnosed as
having colon cancer that had metas;asized to
the liver. She underwent surgery qrd tlree
types of chemotherapy. She fought hard srd
lived much longer than the doctors srd nurses
expected. Her spirihral str€ngth Ed faith were
rlwayering. She showed amazing coruage to
all who saw her. Often slre *routa U f".ra

AM, Paticia Ann Amyx ook leave o besin
her Etemal Career toward paradise. t am sire
our Heavenly Father is very proud of his
daug[ter, my wife Parici& Slie diamore t]rrf
her share to make this planet a better place for
us all.

* * *

. ?gSgry in lieu of flowers may be sent
to the PATRJCIA AMYX FAMILY B-ENEFIT
TRUST do Unity Church Kevin Goodman
and Susan W. Fox Co-Trustees, 332 Horatio
Ave., Tampq Florida 336@.

Patricia Amyx journeys on
comforting someone who came to comfort
her.

Her love for otherc during this terrible
ting yag so disrming rh* nmy of her nurses
traded shifts so they could serveher. Some of
thesenurses came toourhome tovisir Uteral_
ly tholsands of pcople were paying for her
throughout the United States and from nedy
lolty other countries, including Russii,
Polan4 Ausuia, Malaysia, Great Blritain and
the Far EasL Her life touched many people.
Her deprnne is ow geatest loss.

This morning [May 29, 19931 at 9:E
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For the consideration of a dorution $ $20.00 a
The STUDY GROUP HERALD, up to ou col-
wn irch of this dassified sectionwilt be nude
avallablg f-or your notice. Muimwn size for
totices is 2 112 ircles. Snbmit att notbes iith
donatiotts to The STUDY GROUPHERALD,
529 tltrightwood Averute, Chicago, IL fr614.
M akc_chec !4 e ay ab le to T le F eJlow ship.

The STUDY GROUP IIER ttl,;lt dus not
accept respottsibility for prodrcts or semibes
lereh advertised. In to way do tlpse ads repre-
sent policies ofThe Fellowship or of the editiial
saf ofTbe STUDY GROUP HERALD. ?in,
classifed section is ptblished as a sentice to
endle the netw orking of reada s.

THE URAI,ITIA BOOK for sale phu extensive
secondary works. For a free catalogue c/rite or
calt The Good Cheer Press, p.O. Box lg?64
Boulder, CO,80308. Tel: I (800) 767-LOVE.

MOTION PICTURB SCREBNPLAY...Amaz-
ing Grace" the untold story wdtten by exper-
ienced script writer looking for eiecuiive
pr^olucer. Story T based on the life ard rcaching
of Jesus according a The Ilrotia Book" F&
details wdte Ken Mobley, 1075 Forrth stroet, Sr
Mrys, Georgia 31558 or call (912) 673-6153
nishts(g I 2) 882-7699 days.

FRIENDSHIP WITH GOD. Book by Kaye and
Bill Cooper on how to feel God's presence ard
know him as a friend. $l I .95 (includes shipping).
Send check to Advenurres in Spfuiural LivittS,Ir,""
P.O. Box 680857-H, Houston, TX, 772684857

yE AIE REQUESTING zubmissions of your
joumal y tingr to Go4 your Father, special
prayers that you have vriEen down to use again
qd again; even the prayers your family us& u
the dinner table or bedtime. Send to: Stephen
Zendt, Editor, Ascending Cureirts, feature of The
STUDY GROUP HERALD 4130 Army SL #5 t,
San Francisco, CA 94131.

CHILDR,EN'S BOOK. GETTNG TO IWOW
GO D,by KryeCooper is a spirioal activity book
forparents andchil&eirages 4 to 8 years. \tionder-
ful for,family spfuimal time and Suday School
Po. 8. l2I ll, 28 pages. $5.95 includes-stripping
(inquire about disconnc fot 2 q more). Gdd
frorn: Adv_enures in Spiritual Living, Inc., p.O.

!91 !!OeSZ-tt, Housroq TX 77268:M57,.(7 13)
586-9109

NEW: ETOtrWION OF THE SOUL by Dr.
\\iilliam Sadler. Also, AI.IGEIS ALLAROUND
US oloring-boot for children. For free caalogue
write Ttre Good Cheer Press. p.O. Box lgi64
Boulder, CO 8030E

BIRXI{ OFRBVELAIIION ttre srory of the Uran-
tia Papec is now available. 44 pages. $5.00 +
pgstage. Also in French, Finnish and Sparish"
Contacf MskKuliekeP.O. Box 9343 GreenBay,
WI54308. Also have: FUNERAL SERVICES
K)R STITDEI{TS OF Ttv llrantia Bak (95.00)
qd THE NEW MEANING OF CHRISTMAS
($2.25).

THE CONCEPTUAL POWER OF INE
AMNflA BOOK Celestial activities, ancient
anp rlode11, toward a program of planetary
salvrtion. $6.ffi. Emest Moy*, p.O. Box 1206,
Hsrover, PA 17331

OUR MOST FOPIILAR. product evert Intro-
drcing 18 oompletely different mustard seeds.
Book marter size bits of mighty llrantia Bnk
truths. Excellent forspreading tnrth. Good Clreer
Press, P.O. Box 18764, Boulder, CO, 8G!08.

ILOWERS PROGRAM of The Fellowship can
lerd a large helping hsrd o groups wishing o
€ngage in out-rerh for readers of Tlv Urartia
BoohWritr;: TIF FIOWERS hognrt The Fel-
!o1ehip, 529 Wrightwood Ave. Chicago, IL
60614.

TIIE STUDY GROUP IIERALD received a
Fd(MACHINE fiom an anonymous agondonter
which has been used in the production of this
eectiqr" We etill seek a PHOTOCOPIER for the
pupoees 9f pro&rctionof The STUDyGROUP
IIERALD. Write if you have a spre machine ro
conlribute to speed up our procedure srd save
money. All of our saffdonate their time and talent
b his, yoru STUDY GROLTP HERALD. Thmk
you.

FrOR THOSE DEAUNG WTIH DEATII-insDir-
yB, beautiful magazine reviewing The Uraitia
BoolCs promise that faittr in God elrswes etemal
life in a loving, orderly, universe. Good Cheer
Press, P.O. Box 18764, Boulder, CO 8030g

STILLAVAILABLE T?,OM THE FELLOW.
SHIP: Special Conference Issue of the Joumal
(40 pages, cunmer lgSl) 94.00 U.S. $5.00Inrl.,
An Artisfs Concepion of the Master Universe
$3.00-$4.00. Snrdy Groups for Tlw Urantia Book
Ideas and Suggestions-special double issue of
T hc _I-our rul (8 pages Wintel/Sprin g I 990), g2.50_
$3.50. SCIENTIFIC SYMPOSIUM I(d6 pages),
$5.00-$6.00. Special Conference tssues faiA fi
Q! n"gut each-1990 Intl Conf. Snowmass,
Coluado), $5.00-$6.00 each. The 1992-1993In_
ternational Study Group Directory ($1.00-$2.m).
clossary and Pronunciation Reference of
Selected Names and Words mThe Urottia Boolc,
$_?.00-$3.00, Write o: THE FELIJOWSHIP, 529
Wrightwood Av€nuei Chicago, IL 60614 orcalt ,
Qn)3n44%.

THE CONCORDEX of Ttre ltrantia Bookhelps
you p.lar study goups, research topical studiis,
mtroduce new read€,r8, save time and energy. On
sale $11.95. Call Good Cheer press, I 1g0OjZO7-
I.OVE.

NOW A SINGLE SOURCE for most Urantia
Boalcinspired works including THE PARAMONY
by Duane Faw, rtprints byByron,uiCAILOF
THE SPIRIT W Merria Hom. Call I (S00) 262-
IJOVE.

ADVENTURES IN SPIRITUAL LIVING
would like to put on a weekeird spiriural retreat or
a oneday _intensive in your rea. Contact Kaye
Cooper, P.O. Box 680857-H Housto& TX ?2269-
0857, (713) 586-9109.

THE JOURNAL of The FELITOWSIIIP se€ks
$.y cooa photos or high quality poetry. The
tlortqrs are also interested in fiction or other crea_
tive prose. Contact The JOURNAL of The FEL
!gy9-ryP. 529 Wrightwood Avenue. Chicago,
IL 60614.

n'YOU ARE INTERESTED in having infor-
mation aboutorgmizing "AWomen's Corps" in
your cornmunity, tlre Boulder Women's Corps of
Boulder, Colorado will shre their experience and
inspintion with you Write Shelly Anderson,
2120 Edgewood Dr.. Boulder, CO 1i0304 or call
(3m)243-9806.

groups inyour area, write THE STUDY GROUP
SA_!41:D, 529 Wrightrvood Avenue, Chicago,
IL60614. '.

A REVISED EDITION of the RESOURCE
GUIDE F1OR SECONDARY WORKS of The
U rantia B ookhas now been published. Secondary
wqks ue bosed oq inspired by, or designed to
supplonent ?lu Urantia Book. Tlrcy in"lude
lgdy ui$, inuoducory materials, s[d€s, tapes,
films, videos, software, graphics, literary works,
and publications. The Resowce Guide tontains
lictings of titlee, arthors, and short summaries of
the secondary worke srd how o obtain them. To
obtain your copy, contact The FELLOWSHIp at
529 Wrightrvood Ave., Chicago IL d0614, (312)
327442./. Fax (312) 327-6159. l*

ANNOUNCEMBM: Grand Canyon Society for
Readen of.Tlrc Urantia Bukhas recently gone
P press with a cookbook containing 150 iCipes
from readers, friends, and relatives.-

Contact Peggy Johnsoq Cookbook Chair-
lnou Grand Canyon Society for Readers of Tle
Urantia Bool; P.O. Box 2621, Scottsdale. AZ
85252-2621.

TTIE INTERNATIONAL FELI,OWSHIP COM-
MITTEE needs Urantia Booh to serd to readcrs
inRussia and other regions of the planet Cqrtact
Iohn^Lange Care of The FELLOWSHIP. (312)
3n44U..

II'YOU ARE I'ORMING I n€w snrdy group or
would like to have information about stuay
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IIOR UNTO US A SON IS GIVEN. August 21,
7 B.C. to August 21 1994 A.D. - Join in acelebra-
tion of the 2Ofi)th anniversary of thc birth of Jesus
ln Israel August 19 through Augrut 29. An ex-
tended trip to Egrpt is plaured fu August 29
through September 5. - Estimated price for the
IsraelTrip is $l386perperson andfc those going
b Eglpq an additional $12ffl per penon. 126
people have already made reservations with room

for a otal of 2fl). Conract Berkeley Elliol 14 SW
970r St., Oklalpma City, OK 73139 (405)843-
4900.

IIDLP! IIELP! Our computers were stolen
along with all of ow back-up re,cords for The
GOOD CIIEER PRESS. If you would like to be
on our new mailing list send your name and
ad&ess to Jezusonian FDN, p.O. Box 18754
Boulder, CO 80308

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SHARE your
own, original, home-made study aids withtherest
of us? Shren Clampit, Unit 1, 8l Seab'rook Ave.,
Auckland 7, New Zealand ie The STUDY
GROUP HERALD'g new Fearure Editor for
study aids. She is Uying to find you and your
cteatioru to share in these pages. Please rvrite urd
send her you strdy aids and aphoto of yourself.
We will all appreciate itvery much.

Ime 11 - 12
The Finnish Urantia Society's Annual"Summetr Days" Conference near Hel-
sinki. Contact Joel Rehnstorn, 10160
Degerby, Finland"

June 19
Mini-conference presented by School of
Meanings md Values, MercyCenter, Burl-
ingame California. Thenre "Spirinral C.om-
mrmity Corrrections Wilhin qd Without"
Contact Delores Nice, (415) 3596803.

June 26
Amual Picnic of Washingoq D.C., \4r-
ginia, Maryland, and Delaware study
groups. Ellicor City, Mryland. Cqrtact
Buddy Roogow, (301) 461-9063.

July 4
First Society of los Angeles gatlrering in
Tapia Park, Malibu, Califomia. Cqrtact
Mrlene Chicoine (714) 229-9658.

July 3l-August 5
The Fellowship's International Confer-
ence '93, Ste Hyacinthe, Near Monteal"
Quebec, Canada. Call Ore Fellowship Of-
fice (312) 327-042tt.

August 2l
Jesus' Birthday celebrations: Oklahoma
City, contact Berkeley Elioe (405) 843-
4900; Society of Glenview (Itlinois) con-
tact Glorianne Haris, (708) 272-2922;
Heart of America Society, Kansas City,
contact Betry Teresso (815) 453-5177;
Fint Society of los Angeles (at Cuura
Del Mar) contact Marlene Chicoine (714)
229-9658; Pilot Light Society, Bothell,
Washingtorl conact Carol Erickson, (206)
481-2923; Evergreen Society of Wash-
ington (in East Wenarchee) curtact Alice
Cluk (509) 8844655.

Septernber 12
First Society of los Angeles meeting in
SantaMonica" Call Duane qrd llcile Faw
(213) 456-9708.

September 26
Topical Study: "What Is It Really Like in
the Msrsion Wqlds?" Society of Greater
New York Call Adele Irvy (718) 241-
2819.

October 1-3
2nd Annual Frontier Conference, Boulder,

Colorado. Sponsored by Rocky Mountain Decenrber 5
lniritual {u!-o*$ip., Grand canyon First society of [os Angeles meeting in
Society, and Fint Society of oklahoma santa Monicr. contact Dusre and Lucile
Topic "Worship." Contact Pegry Johnson Faw (213) 456-9708.
(6v2)9u4766' 

Decenrber lE
ortrobe;r24

The Auralian Conferencg '93, Brisbure.
Theme: "Welcome to the Shores of
Paradise." Neil Racrcey, c/o 6-0-6. O.O.
Box 615, Sunnybarlq 41(D, Queensland"
Austalia.

Octob€r 3
First Society of los Angeles Meeting in
Santa Monica. Contact Dusre and llcile
Faw (213) 456-9708.

Octob€r 8-10
Ozart Reteat lake of the Ozarks, Mis-
eorui. Contact Pat Heinerikson (314) 365-
3325.

NoverrberT
First Society of los Angeles meeting in
Sana Monica. Contact Duane and l.lrcile
Faw (213) 456-9708.

Novenber 20
Pilot Light Sociery gathering. Contacr
Cuol Erickson (206) 481-2Y23.

Pilot Light Society gathering. Contacr
Carol Erickson (206) 481 -29A. Society of
Glenview (Illfuroi$) Chrisunas gathering.
Contact Glorisure Harris (708) 272-2922.

Ongoing Meetings
Fort Wayre Society (Indiana), lst Sun&y
in Octob€r through last Sunday in May
except two Sundays around Christmas and
Eaeter Sunday, Contact Irene Sprunger
(219) 745-4363. Evergreen Society
(Wemrche€, Washington), Sundays 8:fi)
P.M. Contact Alice Clark (509) 8844655.
First Sosiety of Houston (Texas),
Thursdays 7:30 P.M. contactGlenn C. Bell
Q 13) 433-8267. Urantia Society of Dallas,
Mondays 8:00 PM. Home of Gene Joyce
Ql4) 235-1724. Connecticut Fellowship,
5 annual study meetings: September,
November, January, March" May. €ontact
Dave Elders (203) 656-251E.

NONTHEAST ANNUAL WINTEN NETNEAT

Reportedby Botbie Drcb

The Third Annual Winrcr Retrrec spotrssed bD, fte Society of Greaer New yort was
held at thc Htdson Guild Fclns in Ardover, Nevlerrery on tip woelssrd of Junrarv 16.
1993.-1firryTh-wortclrop,'corwnunityof tb soul"w-ar lodb,MEra adnrve Bfaers.

Afur jokingty taking a'?sychic Circles Pls€flslt tert" pcticiprntr were suided
0uo-ughar€riec of qerpisee decignod o loadue inn rhe coneciou;rccs oitlp soul.Wi were
lojnqff enoosaecdtofocusonthoCbd-likerealityoforufollows andnorpluethebeurties
ofa silent soul €xp€ri€nce.

frr tlrc shcirig thst follow€d Alice Haughtaling (of schencctady, Nery yort) offercd
tris Elft: :k

Bsuse our wices wue still'd,
IcMlcteuhor*ofyo*

Tlre irtf,rsitt 6io, udthc dcsirc
tut;,ry;iiostw,

Tolayubswhntnuchl eoe
otdlwtcomeacdlfet

Isouenttelmhg.

Thausrctlpge*lneeya I never mea
Ard thoge w lto w illing$ sharc

. Inmycotryhrclofiol.
Tte pbonrc h du twh $ a hum*t hand,

An wtwid prale sharcd ngaher,
A rwhhg ow of sp'rtt to spbit.
Br;ausc ory wiceswqe ctill'd,
I addlps eachonc$youl
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FROM THE
EDITOR

Issuenumber3 was more thaneighteanmonths

11 production. Some of the letters that were pub-
lished in the International Readers section were
that old, Please accept our sincerest apologies for

-the {elay and be assured that we are working very
hard at solving our production problems.

We wish to thank an anonyrnous agondonter
from Pennsylvania for his generous donation of a
fax machine to The STUDY GR OUP HERALD.
This will save us considerable tirne srd has al-
ready been used in getting last-minute ads srd
notices for this issue.

Several more hands are needed in production
of The STUDY GROUPHERALD; Illustrators,
Editor of Calendar of Events, Bulletin Boc4 srd
of Topical Studies, a Copy Ediror, and others 0rat
we haven't thought of yet. ff you are inclined to
prticipate in this amazing experience please letus

know by writing or calling the Fellowship office.
As for 0re monies that are needed !o get this

publication produced srd mailed, don't forget
yoru arurual donation of $5.fi). The telephong
postage, delivery services, photocopying, and
marerials of goductioq in addition to printing
utd bulk-mailing costs of The STUDY GROUP
HERALD must be covered even though we have
a volunteer staff. Please remember to send your
check.

ANOTE ABOUT THE STUDY GROUP
MOVEMENT

We would add a note about the Study Group
Moveme,nt as it emerges into view in this medium.
The many letters from isolated readers who have
no one to read and srudy with and whose yeaming
for fellowship is so clearly expressed causes one
to reflect in appreciation of the privilege of study
group participation. It is a truly joyful and
nourishing spiritual experience that we are shar-
ing. One that is treasured but one that is not
necessrily easy.

Many surdy groups disperse because of per'-
sonality friction" many never get rmderwayfor

lack of leadership, others wither on the vine for
lack of commitnent or due to rmwise structuing.
Those of us who have experienced disruption of
our study goup or other difficulties in study
group prticipation know that a successful study
group requires wise leadership, takes efforl com-
mitrnent, and eve,lr disciplined participation.

The STUDY GROUP HERALD invites
letters and articles about study group develop
menn su@essful srd ruuuccessful study group
techniques and structues, schedules, activitiei,
modes of study, worship, sqsinlizing, study aids,
problems of hosting and the like. We have already
seen much of this in letters and invite others to
share in this important area"

Readers whohave any inclinationto seekthe
study group experience might be able to find each
other and get together however frequently or
occasionally if they knew of each other's
whereabouts, 

* * *
I.et us take I moment to meditate in inex-

pressible gratitude and in joyful brotherhood on
the great blessing of the Fifth Epochal Revelation
to each ofus personally and for all ofus together.

The STUDY GROLJP HERALD is nrtflish€d b'v rhc
Fellowship for readen d Tfu Arufub Bok &ie
annually (Spdng rd Fall). Quotationr are frm lte
Uruaia Bookrnless otherwise specified. All opinicrs
herein expre,ssed arc those of the individual authon
gd d9 nc r€presenr policies of rhe Fellowship or of
the editorial stafr.

Wriuen material, anworlc, classified advertise-
rnents, notices, or smouncernents shqrld be mailed to

The STUDY GROUP IIERALD, c/o The Fellow-
ship, 529 Wrightwood Avenue, Chicago, IL 60614.

The STUDY GROUP HERALD &tirorisl Ad-
viro,ry Bowd: Leonard D. Maseey @&rcaticr Cun-
minec), Melirn Wells @ubtications Cmrmiuec), Mo
Siegel (Dmcrtic Exrcnsion Committee). lylanasine
Editon Martin Grecnhu. Art Director: Georgc I "it"3l
Associatr Editon: Jrnet Fanington (Family Life),
Adricrnc Jamagin (Clasrified, Bullerin Board. and

Calen&r d Eventr). Tlpography by Nrrcy Johnson.
Feenle Bdion: A[cn Colins (C.omics). Bmnt St
Deair (Ught-m Life Ncwr), Cecc Fon;$er (ped-
odicrls d dre Movement), David Glasg (Sosicl). Mark
Kulic.kc (From Thc Archiver), Michael S. Smirh
(Young Rcadcn), Orilrtrya M.K. Thompcm (Interna-
tional Readcn), Stcphen Zcn& (Ascending Currcnrs).
Proofreaden: Lynr Fllir, Bcth Bartley, Mary Anne
Ururowski

Enclosed is my contribution for $- to help defray the cost of The sTUDy GROUPHERALD.
Name

Please add the following names ro your mailing list

Name

Address

Name

Name

Address

L

-
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